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OURPLATFORM.
This term is peculiar and American, bpt not

perhaps the lew expresse for both characteris
tics. “ Our platform” «hffiply means a statement 
of our principles made before the public for the 
benefit of our friends and those who may tee fit 
to act with us; and last, though not least, for 
those who, either through ignorance or ill-will, 
misrepresent our views and sentiments on all 
matters relating to religion. And we would now, 
once for all, state as clearly as we can the posi
tion which the Church Obssrvhr wishes to hold 
amongst the religious papers of the day.

1st. We claim to be a sound “ church” paper. 
We desire to send into the families which sup
port us, a paper that will not only instruct and 
amuse, but that will aid materially in extend
ing and propagating unmiatakeable "church’’ 
principles. We claim to belong to a branch of 
God’s divinely-instituted church. We claim for 
our three-fold order of ministry divine appoint
ment; and we claim, as the right of our children, 
distinctive teaching on these important matters- 
We have not the slightest intention of casting 
stones at those who differ with us on these sub
ject!; while claiming the same privileges for 
themselves; but we ao claim the right of mak
ing the clearest distinction between those doc
trines of grace, which to a great extent are 
our common property, and those principles of 
organization and government on which it is

filain we cannot possibly agree. As far as the 
alter are concerned we desire our children 

should be instructed from a Church of England 
stand-point, and that in tones so clear, conser
vative and decisive, as to aid in enabling them 
hereafter to fill (with honor to the church) our 
places when we are dead and gone.

2nd. Wé claim to be a sound Protestant 
paper. We use the word in the plainest sense. 
Protestant as opposed to Popery and its some
what deformed child “ Ritualism.” We desire 
to extend those vfcws for which our fathers died, 
and with which we earnestly believe the ‘‘truth 
as it is in Jesus’’ is so intimately connected, that 
to allow them to be clouded is to darken that 
narrow road which leadeth unto life eternal. 
We do not wish to be personal or needlessly 
offensive,—neither do we wish to seek out con
troversy for mere controversy’s sake: but we are 
determined to be plain and outspoken against 
those who, calling themselves Anglican clergy
men, who eat of the church's bread and drink of 
the church’s cup, yet strive to turn our Anglican 
churches into Popish mass meetings,—our Pro
testant laity into enemies of that church In which 
they were baptized. We make no apology for 
writing thus plainly, when in our city auricular 
coefeision and pnestly absolution are boldly 
preached, and, we suppose, put in practice. 
When it comes to that, silence would be a sin, 
and we will not be silent. W

3rd. We claim to be an Evangelical paper. 
We need not define the term further than by 
saying that we will maintain and propagate 
those doctrines which present Christ’s personal 
atonement, once offered as the only source of a 
sinner’s salvatien, and faith in that atonement at 
the means whereby the sinner must' be saved. 
We take our stand on the articles of our ehur< h, 
and foremost among them the llth, 12th, 18th, 
19th and 31st.

Such, in a few words, is “ our platform,” and 
we ask all who can honestly endorse these views 
(o aid and assist our effoit, either by special 
donations towards our enterprise, or by subscrip
tions, or both. We ask our evangelical church 
clergy in our various dioceses not only to seek to 
extend the paper in their parishes, but also to aid 
us with literary contributions, or such items of 
chureh news as would prove generally accept
able /to church people. We hope to make our 
paper successful, and a credit and aid to the 
church with which it is connected.

Montreal, 2nd January, 1868-
/
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DISCOURAGED
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“ Whatsoever you ask in my name, I will do it.” 
“ Abide in my love, and be joyful in me,"

Original,

THE TWINS.

BY AN EX-GARRISON CHAPLAIN

(Continued.)

CHAPTER IV.

of God, are not limited by rank, clime, or | 
condition.

As The Twins had been bold riders over 
hedge and ditch, s few lessons from the 
riding-master taught them the dragoon seat 
on horseback, and tfce right use of the pow
erful cavalry bit, ao that they were fit to 
parade with their troop on its arrival at 
the headquarters of the regiment in Dub- 

when the quick eye,of the colonel im
mediately noticed them, and riding along 
the line to have a nearer view, he called 
up Capt. Selbright to enquire where he got 
the “ two fao-similes.”

“ ’ Pon my wort,” whispered the adju
tant, who waa a fury * matter of fact per 
eon,’they are as Vas as two egi of the 

hen,” to U* major who delighted in 
Shakespeare, and whisper ad in reply,—

“May I never read the immortal Will 
again, if they were act bora ta aSt in ths 
‘ comedy of errors,’ for they would he irre
sistible as the twin Dromeos, or AntiphoB. 
By cook and spur, sir, we must get up (foe 
play, and ‘ astonish the natives’ of this dull 
town I”

I must not attempt to tell all the fun oc
casioned by the clone resemblance of Bob 
and Bill, aa they were soon familiarly call
ed by their comrades, with whom they 
were prime favourites, but take the follow
ing:—

Sauntering by the rails outside the Uni
versity, they were asked by one of the 
women always to he seen sailing oranges 
there,—

“Why, thin, bovs how does yer sweet- 
; differ"betwixt ye ?” 

lining a serio-comic
hearts know the 

To which Bill, 
look, answered,—

“Oh, marm,%lem all that to my wild 
brother, Bob. I never had a sweetheart, 
but waa very near getting my eyes scratch
ed out by a young woman yesterday

had, instead of mythought it was Bob she 
innocent self ; indeed I don’t know—”

“ Hould yer prate,” cried the orange 
woman, “ I see • ' laughing divil in yer 
eye,’ and I’ll be bound you have * 
doseu looks of hair in yer false 
this minit.”

“Come along, Bob," said Bill, “ or I’ll
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Amidst all their grief pt parting with 
The T-foins, who had grown .up to manhood 
amongst them, and were loved with all the 
warmth of unsophisticated, affectionate 
Irish hearts, their relations agreed that as 
one must go, the other must go with him ; 
and so Robert Maher, having packed a 
trunk with their *6st clothing, and visited 
the grave of his parents for, as he supposed, 
the last time left his native place, escorted 
for a long distance by a crowd of sorrow
ing friends. The shades of evening were 
fast darkening as he bade them farewell, 
to enter into a new sphere of life ; and al
though much depressed by the sudden dis
ruption of ties which had been strengthen
ing for twenty years, his spirit, buoyant 
with youth, and full of brotherly love, soar
ed above his troubles ; and, before he reach
ed the end of his journey and grasped his 
brother’s hand, he was not only reconciled 
to, but pleased with, his lot, and more than 
satisfied with the decision at which he had 
arrived. No thought of self-commendation 
crossed his mind tor the sacrifice he had 
made ; he could not have done otherwise ; * 
what I was he to “sit at home at ease,” 
while William was sway in the army ? 
Tush ! he only wondered that the plan of 
re-union had not originated with himself, 
and excused his dulneas on account of the 
tumult of his mind.

He received a shilling, as enlistment pay, 
whs sworn in a soldier before the mayor of 
the city, and slept soundly that night in 
the bed next hie brother’s ; with as gentle, 
fearless, noble, end affectionate a heart aa 
ever beat within the bosom of peer or pea
sant ; and a clear proof that the gifts of 
nature, or, as I should better have written,

looking soldier he had ever seen.
',On,” said the captain. “ I’ll bet you a 

soverign I.II show you just as well-looking 
a fellow, and I’ll bet another that you wifi 
not know the man again.’’

“ Done and done,” said the other.
“ Come here a moment, Maher,” called 

out Capt 8., stepping aside ; “ send Robert 
here at once, and let him be dressed just 
as you are.”

“ I am Robert, sir” said Bob with s sa
lute, and a smile.

“Well then send William.”
And in a few ntinutes one of the bro

thers came up, and Capt. S. asked,—
“ Which of you are here ?”
“ William, sir.”
“ All right,—now, my friend, is not that 

as handsome a fellow as the other ?”
“ Nonsense, don’t think to make a fool 

of me ; he is the same man who was here 
before.”

“ I will thank you to hand out those two 
soverigns ; and you go, William, for your 
brother,” who soon appeared to the aston
ishment of the loser of the w agers.

I must take up the thread of my narra
tive, and not let it slip through my fingers 
again, altlough.riHruth permitted, I would 
gladly ^give it a different ending.

Thé cornet of Capt. S.’s troop took a 
dislike to William Maher, which vented 
itself • in his keeping him continually un
der espionage, and having him punished 
Ifor faults which, but for him, would have 
passed unoticed ; and, of course, the Irish
man’s fiery spirit rose up against the 
tyranny. Reader* if you have not been 
acquainted with the working of the army, 
you can hardly conceive the annoyances 
which a superior can inflict on those under 
his authority in a regiment ; and which 
have often led to acts of violence, and even 
murder, and in this case produced the most 
disastrous results. The dislike originated 
in a thoughtless remark of a young lady 
who was walking with the cornet, and see
ing William passing by, said to her com
panion,—

“ Why, Mr. M—,do not the military au
thorities suit the officers to the men of 
their regiments ? for instance, now, how 
much out of pi see Major Simpton or Cap
tain Smith must look riding beside such a 
soldier as that now passing ? Oh, by the 
way, I must really entreat your pardon,— 
as thoughtless as I am, talking in this strain 
to you, and forgetting you are so very lit
tle yoursel ! Do, pray, forgive my indis
cretion, for I really think personal appear
ance of small importance, if, as the poet 
says, ‘ the heart is in the right;’ and, be 
sides, now I think of it, is hot all the fight
ing done by the soldiers ?
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The man in affliction is asked not to 
suffer in solitude. He is asked to let all 

is brethren .think of bi»,-#sked to take 
good wishes and their players for his 

own. He may feel, in thet depths of a 
distress which God alone can comfort or 

e, that he is one of the brotherhood, 
and that the whole brotherhood feels the 
thrill of his special pain.

If one travels far away, by land or 
water, from “ the old familiar faces,” if he 
is a wanderer in strange lands among 
strangers, he is asked to take the assur
ance that «he is not forgotten, and that 
about the old chancel, and inside the 
fomiliar walls, as they are gathered to- 

, friends end neighbours and fidtow 
parishioners are giving the wanderer a 
thought and a prayer.

Now none of ns nee the Church folly, 
unless we use her with this home feeling 
of freedom and brotherhood. We should 
be selfish in nq Joy, and selfish in no sor
row. If we rejoice, we should let others 
rejoice with us. If we rriove, we ehould 
let others share our grief, in the unity of 
the Christian family. The Church, timt 
is io say, ie home. It should be tired in 
as men live in a home.

I tsars,

hood. ^ 
tening stroke 
death on the

CHURCH SERVICES.
The Services of ouvriShurch are filled 

full with blessings, with good things to be 
used as need requires. And these good 
things are common and are free. They 
are not only fitted for all the wants of 
life, they are free to used by everybody 
when those wants come.

There is something for every man and 
for every condition in which any mart can 
be placed. There are words of comfort 
for the distressed. There is instruction 
for the ignorant. Thectare thanksgivings 
for the rejoicing. There are confessions 
and forgivenesses for the penitent. For 
the sorrowing there is hope. The Church 
of God, that is, is meant to be and is, a 
home and rest. A man is to feel as if he 
were in a Father s house, where he may 
enjoy all the house contains.

How mang Churchmen understand this 
and act upon it ? How many of us use 
the goods freely given ns? We are too 
modest, or too thoughtless—certainly very 
few of us get half the good that we might 
out of the Church.

* To speak of nothing else, consider the 
prayers and thanksgivings concerning sick
ness, travail and distress. The Church 
prays, in the general, for all in sorrow, for 
all in sorrow, for all in sickness, for all 
who travail. But she offers special petitions 
for individual cases. The humblest mem
ber of any parish may ask the prayers of 
all his brethren, in the House of God, in 
any sufferinjr or distress. The humblest 
soul may asBndl to join with it in thanks
giving for any good that God has sent. 
The Church will take his special petition, 
or his special thanksgiving, and put it up 
as her common offering to God.

In this, especially, the family character 
of the Catholic Church, comes out of the 
closeness of the unity wherein, if one 
member suffer, all the members snffer with 
it. She makes common cause with all 
children. The loneliest suffer is not alone. 
The most single handed toiler does not 
toil single handed. She seeks to bind all 
in loving bonds, and knit together all in 
mutual endeavour, and a common life.

Therefore the sick man is asked to 
request her prayers, asked to allow his 
brethren to bring his suffering before God 
as if it were their own, asked to let them 
sympathise with him and think of him on 
his bed of pain, when they gather in the 
Lord’s courts.

SOWING LITTLE SEEDS-
Little Beeeie had got a present of a new 

book, and she eagerly opened it to look at 
the first picture. It was the picture of a 
boy sitting by the side of a stream and 
throwing seeds into the water.

“ I wonder what this picture is about,” 
■aid she; “ why does the boy throw seeds 
into the water!"

“Oil know,” said her brother Edward, 
who had been looking at the book; “ he 
is sowing the seeds of water-lilies.”

“ Bat how small the seeds look,” said " 
Beasie, •* It seems strange that such large 
plants should grow from such tittle things.”

“ You arc just sowing such tiny seeds 
every day, Bessie, and they will come up, 
strong plants after a while,” said her father.

O, no father, I have not planted any 
seeds for a long while.”

“ I have seen my daughter sow a number 
of seeds today.”

Bessie looked pusaled, —J her father 
and said “ Yes ; I have wakM 
' ting flowers, and seeds, and ,

• * *

know that you arfo joking, for 
I would not plant ugly weeds.”

“ I will tell you what I mean. When 
you laid aside the interesting book and 
attended to what your mother wished done, 
you were sowing seeds of kindness and lout 
When you broke the dish that your mother 
valued, and came instantly and told her, 
you were sowing the seeds of truth. When 
you took the cup of cold water to the poor 
woman at the gate, you were sowing the 
seeds of mercy. These are all beautiful 
flowers, Bessie. But I hope my little girl 
has been planting the great tree of 1 love 
to God,’ and that she will tend and watch 
it until its branches reach the skies and 
meet before his throne.”

“ And the weqds, father ?”
“ When you''were impatient with the 

baby, y dp sowed the seeds of ill-temper. 
When you waited somff time after your 
mother called you, you sowed disobedience 
and selfishness. These are all noxious 
weeds. Pull them up. Do not let them 
grow in your garden.”—New York Ob
server.

Cjmrcjj $tetos.
Irish Churth Organisation.—A 

Dublin telegram ( states that a private con
ference of the Protestent Bishops was held 
yesterday at the Bilton Hotel to consider 
the re-organ izatioon of the Church. It sat 
five hours, and adjourned until to morrow. 
All the Bishops were present except the 
Bishop of Cashel. The Bishop of Dowa 
and Connor without waiting for the con
ference has announced his course. In a 
letter which has been published throughout 
his diocese he intimates that he will call 
together in an informal manner, on the 20th 
instant a meeting of clergy and laity to 
consider their present position and “ Orga
nise a Lay and Clerical Diocesan Synod.” 
This determination on the part of the Bi
shop of Down obviously derives greater im
portance from the fact that his diocese com
prises the largest and the wealthiest portion 
of the Irish Church population. It is be
coming more clear that the first step to
wards reorganization will necessarily be the 
calling together of diocesan synods, and 
the proceeding of the Bishop of Down will 
go far to render that course inevitable. 
Out of these synods, it is urged, clergy
men representatives, in equal number, 
could be elected to a National Synod. 
Archdeacon Martin proposes that six cler
gymen and six laymen should be chosen 
from each diocese to such a National Synod. 
This'synod, with the house of bishops, would 
(he says) fully represent ti e Chureh in Ire-
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land; and ite 144 members would be nu
merous enough to include the most wise 
and pious Churchmen lay and clerical ; * or, 
if they should elect for each united diocese 
eight clerical and eight lay representatives, 
the representation of the Church by 192 
members would certainly be sufficiently 
large." The National Synod oould (he 
adds), probably within six weeks, frame a 
constitution and cannons and rules of disci
pline for the Church, and define accurately 
the powers of the Supreme National Synoa, 
and of the diocesan synods subordinate to 
it. All this might be completed on or be
fore the 1st of October next, in a manner 
satisfactory at once to the laity and clergy ; 
while it would recognise, as in Canada and 
America, the just authority of our bishop.

The future^f the Irish Church is a sub
ject of deep Interest to all Protestants, 
Doomed as it u\ to be severed as a branch 
of the United Cmurch of England and Ire
land, as by law established, it is not doom
ed to extinction as a lamp of truth. It is 
even by Act of Parliament to be recognised 
as “ the Church of Ireland.” It is still to 
be regarded as the Church of which Bedell 
and Useher and Jeremy Taylor were the 
illustrious ornaments i and to use the 
words of a clerical writer in an Irish jour
nal, “ It is a “ Church which has had its 
martyrs, its sufferings, “ and its victories. 
We are an ancient Church of settled or
ganisation. We have our old ways, our 
“old synods, our old foundations to fall 
back upon.”

The same writer states that the Church 
Union as created by Mr. Pitt’s Act of 
Union is gone, but “ our union with the 
Church of England remains as “it was 
before. Our doctrine, worship, creeds, 
and “ government are not in the least 
changed—they are “ above all Acts of 
Parliament. So long, then, as “ the Church 
of England remains Protestant, and “ true 
to her creeds, worship, and Articles, our 
union “ must subsist."

The question remains, How is the Free 
Church to assert its claim to be the origi
nal Christian Church of Ireland Î There 
is much to be done in the way of drawing 
up a Constitution, in arranging the finance 
and framing new regulations ; but the 
same writer truly says,—“ We have abun
dant materials. “ We have an attached 
laity, comprising the great “ bulk of the 
the intellectual power of the country, 
“and in our Ancient Synod, enlarged, 
strengthened, “ and resuscitated by the lay 
element, we shall meet “ our difficulties 
with courage and with hope."

The Established Church in the 
United States.—Several of the United 
States’ periodicals are beginning to draw 
attention to the exemptions and money- 
grants which have been obtained by the 
Church of Rome, both from the New 
York city government and from the State 
Legislature : grants for separate schools, 
lease of valuable lots, at a nominal rent, 
for the purpose of religious institutions, 
and money for building and for carrying on 
operations—these are obtained by that 
Church, when no other religious body would 
venture to ask, nor would have any chance 
of obtaining, the like privileges. It is. 
therefore, shown to be the course of things, 
that the Church of Rome advances to the 
position of an “Established Church in the 
United States, supported by public fonds, 
making known ite wants, and having them 
supplied—-at present upon petitions which 
are acceded to, but which may hereafter 
assume the shape of requisition, to be oom 
plied with. It is viewed as a singular con
trast that, while Great Britain pulls down 
an Established Church, in order to satisfy 
the papacy, a republican corporation anc 
legislature are found to clothe the represen
tatives of the papacy with that which 
within not a very distant period, may en 
able them to claim all the prerogatives of 
an establishment.

houses belonging to East Grineted Convent 
are at Aberdeen and Wigan.

For Some years past an East Grineted 
Sister has had charge of a London “Refuge.’’ 
“The Very Reverend Mother Prioress 
Hilda Mary,’* of Father Ignatius’ Convent 
at Feltham, is also an East Grinsted Sister. 
Li trust others may follow " W.’e" ex
ample and make inquiries before subscribing 
to any institution. Many hotbeds of 
Popery are now supported by the..money 
of Protestants. ^

“ Tractarian Sisters and their Teaching,” 
a shilling pamphlet published by Hunt, 23, 
Holles-etreet, Cavendish-square, gives much 
reliabU information on the subject of 
Sisterhoods.

June 4. One Bkhind the Scenes.
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SIGNS tOF THE TIMES.
To the Editor of the Record.

Sir —Many 
active service are 
“ sitting by the wr 
hearts tremble,” n "
Go£^ that rests wl 
on the Rock of

are not called into 
11, like Eli of old, 

watching, for their 
deed, for the Ark of 
it has always rested, 
But they tremble,

as well they may, for much which they 
hold dear. If it were mid to some of these 
watchmen, “Let him declare1 what he 
seeth," might they not answer that they 

a remarkable, an astonishing, an as
tounding absence of sound Bible reasoning 
i n the reported speeches in the House of 
jords of those who, from their learning, 

their ability, their position, “ ought to be 
teachers ’’ even there. How is this ? 

Yours truly,
A Subscriber and Constant Reader.

it said that he had always re
ceived 10s., except on three occasions— 
twice fis., and once 2a. 6<1 but that was 
because the persons were poor. He was a 
clergyman, a teacher of languages, and 
also a “ Thomas.” His duty as second 
reader was, when a death occured, to go 
round and inform the male congregations 
of the death, so that they might be present 
at the funeral. Meseri A. Moees and 
Ahronsberg proved to its generally being 
10s. Defendant was called, and said that he 
engaged Mr. Emmanuel as his agent to 
carry out the necessary arrangements, and 
he said that some of the fees that wye 
charged had beDp doubled, but the fee for 
second reader oi^if only to be 2s. 6d., and 
he refused to give more than 6s. Mr. H. 
M. Emmanuel said that for the last forty

{ears the fee had only been two 2s. 6d., 
ut lately they had increased it to 5e., and 

now were trying to raise it to 10s. which 
was a great injustice to the poor. His 
Honour thought it had been customary to 
give 10s., which be thought a reasonable 
sum, and he gave judgement for the plain
tiff with costs. His Honour also expressed 
his opinion that if would be better ror the 
congregation to settle these matters.

EAS1 GRINSTED SISTERHOOD.

To the Editor of the Record.

l^r,/—Having noticed a letter on the 
above subject in your paper on J une 2, 
beg leave to say in answer to “ W.’s ” 
inquiries that the Sisterhood of St. Mar
garet, East Grinstead, is ultra Romith in

Eractice and principle. The Convent of 
t. Margaret was founded in 1866, by the 

Rev. J. M. Neale, who had been inhibited 
yby the Bishop of Chichester. In 1857 Dr. 

Naale obtained unenviable notoriety by his 
conduct in the case of Mias Soobell, daugh
ter of the Rector of Lewes. The notorious 
D. Littledale (villifier of the Reformers of 
blessed memory) is an old friend of the 
Sisterhood, he hears the confessions of both 
sisters and pupils, and has edited some of 
Dr. Neale’s works. Not only Confession 
(which it exacted in all Sisterhoods) but 
Penance of the most revolting kind are 
practited by thit Community. They have 
also “ Reservation,” in direct opposition to 
the latter part of the 25th and 28th Articles 
of religion.

The Hackney Sisterhood (St. Mary’s 
Priory) 12 of whom, with their priest, the 
Rev. R. Tuke, curate of St. Anne’s, Soho, 
lately seceded to Rome, were a branch of 
tit. Margaret’s, East Grinsted. The late 
Bishop of London, Dr.-Tflit, wasX* Visitor,” 
and Mr. Mackonochie, of St Alban’s, 
•< Warden,” or Confessor of “ St. Mary’s 
Priory." Those of the Sisters not honest 
enough openly to declare their allegiance to 
Rome removed to Haggcrttone, and having 
changed the name of their Convent to “ St. 
Saviour’s Priory,” are now pursuing their 
work of proselytising. Other branch

Ft: ELI NO THE WAY TOWARDS THE "VEN
ERATION ON 8AINTS AND MARTYRS."
While one of the courts is dealing with 

the case of a person, whom Ritualism seems 
to have made an inmate of one of the lunatic 
asylums (see “ City Movements ”), it may 
>e worth while to glance at some few of 
the “ developments ” of the monthly organ 

that Perversion, the July number of 
which is before us, in order to show how 
teadily progressive it is towards Popery, 
rare and simple. In an article on saints 
snd martyrs, the writer laments that “ we, 
with all our boasted liberality and enlight- 
ment, should refuse to accept the traditions 
of the middle ages,” the “ reverence of 
saints," etc. He thinks the traditionary 
accounts of the family history of Saints 
Mary Magdalen and Martha, and Laxarus, 
are “ full of thought for a reflective mind.” 
(The Scriptural version of their lives is 
not sufficient.) St. Cecilia and her husband, 
3t. Valerian, have a particular charm for 
the ritualistic mind, as likewise (we quote)
“ the legend of the mysterious marriage of 
3t. Catharine, of Alexandria,” who was 
carried by the angels to heaven, there to 
,[Oin the noble army of martyre.” The 
legend of “ St. Omâtopher. the Giant," 
together with " the historicrd'St. Barbara, 
St. Ursula, St. \Theela. St. Alban, St. 
Margaret,” and we do not know how many 
others, are commended as fit studies jbr 
Christian men, and especially Episcopalians 
of the present time. The writer asks,
“ Why should wc leave their remembrance 
entirely to the Roman Catholics ? Why 
thrust them from us as elemeuts of con
tamination ? ” In the glorious Te Drum. 
we sing “ The Noble Army of Martyrs 
Praise thee.” In the Apostles Creed we 
avow that we “ believe in the communion 
of saints.” And so we do,—but we do not 
believing in worshiping themselves, nor 
do we ascribe to tne Martyrs the praise 
which is due only to God himself. Saint 

orihip is no part of the doctrine of the 
church, as set forth in the articles and the 
creeds—but it is part and parcel of the 
corrupt system of Rome, which the Church 
Monthly, and the suppers and miners for 
whom it speaks, are endeavoring to engraft 
upon the worship of the Protestant Episco
pal Church in the United States. Why 
cannot the writer be honest about it, and 
confess that this is the objective point he 
and his party are aiming at|i—aiming at it 
too, with a boldness, which The Tablet, 
or the Freeman's Journal, or the Bouton 
Pilot, or the Baltimore Mirror, or any 
other regularly recognised organ of Popery, 
oould not wel) excel, when it says, in con
clusion : * r * “ why should the majority 
of us obstinately thrust from us a mass of 
reading that is interesting alone from its 
antiouity. * * * Let the reader take 
up, for half an hour, any one of Peter Rib- 
adeneira’s Volumes, and it will not be long 
e’er he recurs to it, and that he will end 
by having n far higher regard, if not Ab
solute Veneration, for the Saint’s and 
Martyrs of the early Christian Church.

A NEW SECT.—" TH# CHURCH OF 
PROGRESS-''

A new soi eu tidco-soei Ai istic-æst hetic body 
resolutely opposed to Christianity in all its 
essential elements, bet which yet feels the 
need of something like conformity to the 
Christian Church in external organisation 
and nomenclature, is announced, and its 
programme before us. It is ushered in by 
by Messrs. Baxter Langley and Hodges. 
The new Society has for its proposed basis 
the following : “ Our Church is founded 
upon the recognition of primary impor
tance of human welfare, and its purpose 
will be to develop the power of philan- 
throphy by education in the truths of 
science and philosophy, and by the elevating 
influence of the highest and purest art.” 
The reason for its existence is said to be 
that “ Churches of the age are losing their 
hold upon the minds of the people, and the 
tendency of opinion is to regard duty as of 
the highest importance, and as indépendant 
of doctrine or theological dogma, and even 
superior to it. Science and the knowledge 
of positive truth is more inealculated, 
whilst theological instruction is lees sought 
after, and general desire is expressed for 
sanitary reforms and physical improvements 
as the bases upon which moral progress is 
most easily accomplished. In accordance 
with these views the present manifesto 
commences with likening the course of 
human society to, the gelogical strata. 
Each layer preserves records of existence 
fitted for the then current physical condi
tion, but unsuited to the future. So all 
social organisations will surely die, arid be
come ioeefl, when they cease to adapt them
selves to the coodirtya *f the age. There- 
fors, in the cour* or things, science, art, 
health, and music are to be now pat for
ward as the chief ends of man. Say they : 
“ We are a religions body then, not a theo
logical one. We ask no one to adopt or 
deny any of the creeds of the Churches. 
We shall endeavour to promulgate truth, 
and truth is always divine.” Of course, 
man being the sole end, and human taste, 
the sole method, of the new philosophy, it 
does without God. He is not “in all 
their thoughts.”—Evangelical Christen
dom.

Another rumour, 
fidense that 
rumour, states that 
of Winchester is about 
Faro ham Palace I

repeated with a con
it imp“»r more than a
thfreoerable Bishop

ibout to retire, with 
U in ptiUMscion, an<^ half 

hie income, and that th<vBi«hop of Oxford 
has received from Mr. Gladstone some
thing equivalent to a promise of promotion 
to ‘that diocese. The course which the 
Bishop of Oxford bee pursued on the Irish 
Church Bill, eo inconsistent with the 
oourye he took last year oo the Suspensory 
Bill, combined with his fffiquent inter
views of late with the Premier, adds 
weight to this current and confident 
belief, and hia Lordship’s consecration of 
the new church of Eynsham, with ite 
crucifix, piscina, and ether outlandish and 
illegal ornaments, in spite of the Vicar’s 
prqteet, may yet come jbefore the tribunals. 
At all events, it is a sad prospect for the 
security of our ecclesiastical Establish
ment, when the PrimeMinistcr is supposed 
to associate himself, in the bestowal of 
deaneries and mitres, with all the elements 
of destruction, Ratiunalistic, Ritualistic, 
and Sacerdotal, whieh are now beating 
against the foundations of the Church of 
England, and threatening it with over
throw.

tttiee and 1 
ueetiny of

and kingdoms of 
f Christian-

pass away like the «
old. To make the _ ___
ity dependent upon our national auooees, 
and to identify religion and universal 
suffrage, may be pardoned in an enthu
siastic bov who delivers his first oration, 
bat scarcely in a man of mature years.’ 
Whether, as the preacher anticipates, the 
time is near when everybody will vote, 
without distinction of sex or color, We can
not say, but we may be allowed to doubt 
whether even this will bring in the 
millennium.—Hartford Churchman.

The following article we think worthy 
of attention, as showing the repose (?) of 
Ireland, and the spirit of some of the■fiGREAj FENIAN DEMON

STRATION.

LITIGA TION ABOUT SYNAGOGUE 
FEES.

The Hampshire Advertiser reports that 
at the Portsmouth county-court on Thurs
day a case came before Mr. Gale, affecting 
a question interesting to Hebrews. Mr 
Levy, clothier of Lanaport, brought an ac
tion against Mr. Benjamin Abrahams, 
watchmaker, living at Norwich, to recover 
£4. 16s., £4. 10s. of which had been pai< 
into court. The dispute was as to the 
other 5s. Mr. Levy said that he was over
seer at the Jewish Synagogue, and itwas his 
duty to conduct all funerals that took place 
He so conducted the funeral of a Mrs 
Simpson, and he charged 10s. for Mr. Rap- 
paport, as “second reader.” Mr. H. M 
Emmanuel, agent for Mr. Abrahams, 
proved that he had told Mr. Levy he must 
iftfcjgo beyond 5s., and had said that in 
fact the fee was really only 2s. 6d. Mr.

Mr. Gladstone’s offer of the Deanery of 
Durham to an “ Essayist and Reviewer ” 
indicated his notion of the qualities desir
able in the present crisis for a ruler of the 
Church. Dr. Temple was said to have 
declined the promotion as being too much 
interested in the newly passed Endowed 
School Act ; but rumour whispered that 
at a time when five or six mitres were 
dangling within his view, he was not un
willing to decline % Deanery in the pros
pect of a Bishopric.

Scarcely had Dr. Temple made hia 
retiring bow to the Premier, when another 
clergyiqan of the same latitudinarian and 
irogressiM-school was nominated aa hia 
lubstitute. If good scholarship and seal 

1 or the modern system of ednoation were 
sufficient qualifications for a ruler in the 
Church, no one wduld have a right to 
object to Mr. Lake. Those who believe 
that Christianity soars above the sphere of 
intellect, will, however, pause before the 
congratulate the Church on the nomina
tion of a Dean whose influence for good 
and for evil, spiritual as well as in
tellectual, so nearly concerns the prospecte 
of the Durham University. We do not 
undervalue either high talent or good 
scholarship ; bat far beyond these secular 
advantages, we should have desired to see in 
the position of the Dean of Durham a man, 
who, by. the influence of example and of 
character, would have been fitted to leaven 
the undergraduates of the University with 
true religion, to introduce by degrees 
pious tutors, and so to send forth to our 
towns and our parishes men of God fitted- 
to be as “the salt of the earth,” to counter 
act the poison of infidelity, and to make 
known the everlasting Gospel of oar Lord 
and Savioor.

There are rumours abroad as to Mr. 
Gladstone's intentions with regard to the 
vacant See of Salisbury whieh show how 
little confidence is inspired by Mr. Glad
stone in regard to Church matters. It 
would seem that he combines the sacer
dotalism of a Romanist with the latitudin- 
arianism of a ncologian admirer of “ Ecce 
Ilomo.”

“ America among the Nations.
We have lying before is, in a daily journal, 
the Baocalureate sermon of the president 
of one of our promfoetrç New England 
colleges. The subject is 
the Nations." We notice\it here mainly 
for the reaeon that it shows^n a striking 
way, the wide divergence of modern 
thought from the old Christian ways of 
thinking. The object of the discourse is 
to show the high place which America, it, 
as the speaker should have said, the 
United States of America, has among, 
the nations. “ America, the youngest of 
the nations, means, among the nations, a 
new and high civilisation, quite above 
what has yet been see on the earth. 
America means universal freedom, univer
sal education, universal Christianity.” 
These are brats words. Are they any
thing more than words ? Are the destin
ies of humanity thus indissolubly linked 
with the prosperity of this republic ? Is 
the future of Christianity to be determined 
by the American people! We do not 
so read the Scriptures Not in any such 
spirit did the Apostles speak. They were 
members of a Ration that was God’s 
chosen people, Among whom He had 
dwelt ; but theil eyes were not turned to 
Jerusalem, holy «Ity as it was. Nor did 
they look to Rome, the metropolis of the 
earth. In their eyes, national power and 
greatness were as the fading long They 
fastened not their ayes upon kings and 
oiaRtron ; they boafiod not. of political 
institutions, they expected no deliverance 
from the great ones of the earth. ’ "Their 
eyes were fftfeadfastly fixed upon Him 
whom God had raised from the dead and 
set at His own right hand—the King of 
kings and Lords of lords. He alone oau 
bring liberty, peace, joy to the enslavct; 
and groaning nations. Not till He should 
“receive the kingdom and return,” could 
the earth be delivered from the bondage 
of corruption into the glorious liberty of 
the children of God. Till He should 
come, the world must continue in bondage 
to the great usurper—the euemy of God 
and man.

In the lapse of time, as the Lord 
delayed His coming, a new ambition 
seised the hearts or Christians. They 
would bring the world under the power of 
Christianity, and make the Church the 
mistress and educator of the nations It 

a f(making of the true hope of the

Sympathizing with Fenian Prisoners.

“ Saxon Garrisons ” and “ Rotten 
Flunkies.

The following is from the London Times 
of the 4th instant -

The “ mass meeting " on- behalf of the 
Fenian prisoners, which was held in Lime
rick on Sunday, is reported at considerable 
length in the^scal journals. It represented 
the sympathisers in the counties of Lime
rick, Tipperaiy aqd Clare, and was an order
ly demonstration, more numerous than those 
which have been held in Mallow and other 
places. It was preceded by a monster 
assembly of the trades, who marched in pro
cession, in which great posters were earned, 
with the words “ God save Ireland ” printed 
oa them. The men all wore emblems, con
sisting of green rosettes and sashes, and in 
some instances orange was united with the 
green, and numbers of the flair aex who j^ok 
part in the prooesaion also displayed the 
national colour. It is estimated that from 
20,000 to 25,000 people marched in proces
sion, but they did not all go to the place of 
meeting, and the number there was about 
8,000 to 10,000. The chair was taken by 
Mr. Kelly, a member of the Corporation. 
Among the letters of apology which were 
read was one from Mr. Butt, Q.C., and the 
following from the Rev. Mr. Vaughan,
P.P. .

“ Barefirld, Ennis, Jfiffy 29,1869.
“ BJy Dear Bib,—I received a note from 

the Amnesty Association to attend the meet
ing in Limerick on Sunday next, to condemn 
the conduct of the Limerick members for 
their recreancy on the occasion of Mr. 
Moore’s motion, and regret, from having to 
attend two chapels, I cannot be with the 
honest people. You won't have presiding at 
or aiding your meeting a Mayor, or Town 
Councillor, or any of the rotten flunkies who 
compose the Saxon garrison in Ireland, and 
so much the better, as the presence of such 
mean crawling slaves would leaven it with 
subserviency and corruption. Dont be nar
rowed in the object of your meeting,but take 
in a wide range of discussion—wide and

was
Church, but it had something noble in it. 
The spirit found its special manifestations 
in the Roman Church, and all history 
attests how indefatigable she has been in 
bringing the nations under her sway 
Still, it waa in the name of Christ that 
she was carrying oa iher conquests. It 
was the Chunh—Brt body—that was 
exalted and glorified. Through her should 
the blessing of liberty and education and 
religion come to all people.

But now, as we see in the discourse 
before us, it is the fond dream of many 
that aalvation shall come to the world, not 
by the coming of the Lord in His king
dom, nor by the agency of the Church, but 
by one nation, end this our own. We are 
God’s chosen people, taking the place of 
the Jews of old. and the instrument 
which God will use to blew all other 
nations with liberty, ednoation and 
Christianity. How we have been called 
to this high office, dow not appear. When 
this Divine commission *M given us, is 
not stated. We suppose that we are no 
more to wait for the Lord and Hia King
dom, and may look upon the Church as 
practically effete. It is the minion of 
America to establish universal Christian
ity!

x Patriotism is a very good thing, bat if 
we are Christian», and have any under
standing of Christianity, we must earnest
ly disapprove all attempts to teach men to 
put tbeir trust in human institutions, just, 
strong, and popular as they may be. We 
hope that our nation may be long pre
served in prosperity and peace, but it [is 
certain that she has no commission from 
God to teach other nations. Obeying 
God, and acknowledging His Son as the 

I Source of all power, she may liojie for a 
blessing ; otherwise, she will decay .and

deep as the history of our oppressed country, 
and bold to suit the manly oaring of a sore
ly wronged and insulted people. The nation 
that cowers beneath the tyrant’s stroke and 
cries over the misery of her starved, exiled, 
and imprisoned children, and does nothing 
more, is beneath the dignity o. contempt ana 
deserves to continue in a state of degradation 
and slavery. Should you wish to be res
pected assume a bold, defiant threatening 
tone, put on the great soul and strong arm, 
and depend on it you will be respected and 
listened to in proportion as you are feared. 
At the present day, in every country, the 
voice of the people is respected and heard, 
and, when unswayed by tumult and when 
expressing right and truth, is the source of 
legislation and power. In Spain the imbecile 
Bourbon vanished before it, and Franco 
with a voice of thunder, exacted from her 
perjured ruler some share of constitutional 
freedom. We have the same right to free
dom aa any of the nations of the earth; and 
as sure as God planted in the human breast 
the instinct, tne immortal yearning for 
freedom, we must not remain a degraded, 
enslaved, and beggared people.

ery faithfully yours,
“ JEREMIAH VAUGHAN, P.P.

“ Mr. Laurence Kelly.”

THE CRACOW CASE AND THE 
ROMISH PRIESTHOOD.

The hideous Cracow convent story for
cibly illustrates a peculiarity in the con
duct of Roman ecclesiastics throughout the 
world, which makes it very difficult to get 
at facts in any case where the conduct of 
priests, monks, or nuns is involved. They 
invest the old French injunction about 
washing one’tidirty linen at home with all 
the sanctions of a terrible superstition, car
ried out with the seal of a body in which 
an esprit de corps takes the place of the or
dinary feelings of non-eelibate human na
ture. The preservation of the reputation 
of the clergy and of nuns is held to be of 
such overwhelming importance to the well
being of the Church that every law of 
morale is to be strained—we will not say 
intentionally broken—in order to keep the 
laity in the dark. In the priestly and 
conventual body there is no such thing as 
that avowed division into parties which 
exista in all lay societies, whether national 
or local, and which makes the preservation 
of scandalous secrets comparitively difficult. 
In the Roman Church it is the united 
clergy against the disunited laity ; and in 
such a normal condition of affairs it is easy 
edough to see with which side the victory 
will ordinarily lie. At the s\mc time they
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tl^ey are unable to see that this very spirit 
of secrecy will in the end be their ruin, 
and when it is too late, they will repent of 
it-—Pall Mali Guiette.

ROMISH INTOLLÉ RANCE IN THE 
BRAZILS.

G^t excitement has been produced in 
Brazil by the action of the Bishop of 
Pernambuco in forbidding the burial in 
consecrated ground of the remains of 
General Abreue Lima who was perhaps, 
the most noted historian of Brazil. He 
was a man of great talents and acquire
ments, and of high character and position
Some two or three years ago published a 
a very able defence of the' Bible against 
the attacks of the priesthood- The contest 
was carried on till the General exposed in 
a most masterly, though violent, manner 
the errors of the Roman Catholic Church. 
He died a few weeks since, at an advanced 
age, and immediately the Bishop issued an 
order prohibiting bis burial in toe Roman 
Catholic cemetery. The community for
merly considered one of the moat bigoted 
in the empire, was greatly incensed A 
large concourse of people carried the body 
ana laid it to rest in the English cemetery 
The Bishop has been roundly abused by 
the press throughout the country, almost 
without exception, for his conduct in the 
case.

JUSTICE 4N NEW YORK.
The Troy Times complains that it has 

another illustration of the manner in which 
justice is mocked in New York, by the ar
rest ofa Troy citizen in this city last week. 
The ohoge against him, it says, was false, 
and the entire proceedings show a contempt 
of law and justioé on the part of the officers. 
The account given was as follows : The 
gentleman arfested was the president of a 
manufacturing company in Troy, the 
nominal capital of which was $500,000. 
The company of which he had been the 
president had never proved to be very suc
cessful in its operations, and had been kept 
alive by resources furnished from his pri
vate funds. At one time he owned most 
of the stock of the company. There were 
ten thousand shares of $50 each. Thirty 
of them he gave to an individual supposed 
to have some influence in introducing the 
article manufactured by the company. 
This individual, from some cause or other, 
imagined that if he could only get the ear 
of justice, knowing she w is blind, he could, 
by swearing strong enough, obtain an order 
of arrest and hold to bail an amount which 
would trouble even bank presidents to give. 
The services of a lawyer suitable for that 
kind of work, were secured, the affidavit 
made, and an order obtained from Judge 
McCunn to hold to bail in the sum of $40, 
000. If all the allegations contained in 
this affidavit were taken as true (which ia 
deniedVthe plaintiff would have been enti
tled to 'recover only the sum $105. This 
order of arrest, however, required two 
sureties,' and they must justify m $80,000 
each, which is equivalent to bail in the 
amount of è 160,000. Upon this basis of 
bail it would require over $50,000,000 to 
bail the defendant if prosecuted by all the 
stockholders. The arrest was made. The 
bail must be forthcoming or Mr. «-Presi
dent must visit Lndlow-st. Jail. Upon 
payment of $100 dollars to the officer who 
arrested him that calamity was averted for 
one day, to get time to procure bail. 
Bail was obtained—the necessary bond exe
cuted and the sureties justified, and, by an 
examination entered into, established the 
fact that they were worth over $400,000 
over and above all debts, Ac. When that 
was done the fees of the clerk in the she
riff’s office for drawing bond; Ac., were 
naid, amounting in some way to just $11.- 
75. The defendant now supposed all had 
been done that was neoevary to effect his 
liberation from arrest; but in this he was 
mistaken. One hundred dollars more was 
asked aud paid to the officers to have his 
bond approved I The poor victim who was 
thus robbed out ef over $200 considers it 
“a fine joke on the old man.” We have 
the above facts from an entirely reliable 
source. We are also informed that, in 
fact, there is not the shadow of a claim 
against the defendant, and that the whole 
thing was trumped up to black-mail him 
into paying something rather than be locked 
up in jail. Should not something be done 
to guard the citizen and protect him from 
such outrages in the great city of New 
York?

Scientific.
American.—The Ethnological Society 

has published, for private distribution, an 
interesting analytical alphabet for the 
Central American laguagee. This was a 
paper read before the society by the distin
guished ethnologist and traveller, Dr. Her
mann Berenat. It presents a remarkable 
peculiarity. Although not for the purpose, 
the alphabet answers for the North Ameri
can languages, and will do so for those of 
South America. It can also bSuqed for 
Spanish and Italian ; and, if some distinc
tions are excluded, and the introduction of 
the German ae. oe, ue allowed, together 
with the use of long and short vowels, it 
vould be suitable for German, French and 
English. v

The Open Fireplace.—The epee fire 
is retained in our drawing-rooms not only 
because it is pleasant to look at—and this 
is something—but because it is not injuri
ous to health, as is the stove. The latter

heats solely by raising the temperature of 
the air of an apartment, and is in a great 
measure inimical to free ventilation ; be 
cause if plenty of cold air is admitted, the 
temperature of the room is reduced, and 
the. exclusion of the cold air is one reason 
why»a handful of fuel will do in a stove. 
The open fire on the contrary, darts its ray 
of heat through the air direct to the per
son or thing ; and thus it is quite possible 
to bask in the beaA of a friendly fire and 
feel quite comfortable, too, while a volume 
of fresh air is rolling through the room, 
which would cool down a stove-heated 
apartment to a most uncomfortable point. 
—Engineer. .

-*M.r. De La Rue took two photographs 
of the solar eclipse of 1869, at intervals of 
eighty seconds. These, put together in a 
stereoscope showed a remarkably t- hful 
view of the eclipse, such as could never be 
seen in any other way. The moon was seen 
as spherical and not flat, and as if quite 
near, compared with the distance of the 
sun ; while far beyond was seen the bril
liant corona and atmosphere of the sun.

—The character of the solar spots has 
been cuAgusly proved by tsking a photo
graph of tM- sun at a time when it showed 
a well-defined spot and then waiting a sin
gle day and taking a second photograph. 
These two photographs, put together in a 
stereoscope, gave the appearance of the sun 
as spherical and not as flat ; and it was 
possible to look down into the cavity of the 
spot as if into the crater of a volcano. In 
the same way the faculse or bright spots 
showed themselves to be higher than the 
average surface of the photosphere.

—Mr. Symons, an English savant, has 
been experimenting in temperature in an 
abandoned artesian well. He found at a 
depth of 1,100 feet the temperature was 
20 degrees higher than above ground. At 
this rate of increase, the boiling point(210 
degrees) would be reached about a rnilè 
and a half down.

The Revolution in Geoloot.— 
Science and Infidelity Backing Down.— 
Geologist»have, for the last thirty years, 
been insisting on the discrepancy between 
their theory of the formation of the earth 
and the Bible account of the creation. 
The infidel clergy of Europe and America 
have called the geological theory science," 
and have disparaged the Bible as opposed 
to science. This so-called science, however, 
is not a well ascertained body of facts, but 
a hypothesis—namely, that the planetary 
system originally consisted of a red hot 
cloud of gas, a nebulae which, gradually 
cooling down when revôlving, oast off the 
planets, and our earth among them, in a 
gaseous estate, gradually condensing into a 
molten metal, a cruet granitic rooks aaol- 
ing over the surface and ceded the primary 
strata, which crust was gradually washed 
down by rains and rivers ingo the beds of 
ancient seas, thus forming the sedimentary 
strata composing the solid earth, and leav
ing the interior composed of a molten 
granite sea of fire, whose storms cause 
earthquakes in our floating crust, and oc
casion the eruptions of volcanoes. Assum
ing this as the mode of the earth’s forma
tion, various calculations of the time ne
cessary for the process have been made, 
and scales of some millions of years, more 
or less, have been affixed to particular 
portions of the geologic strata. The popu
lar interest, however, has been attracted 
more particularly to that part of the series 
which includes the human race. A num
ber of modern geologists seem disposed to 
assert the existence of human fossils in 
strata not lees than a hundred thousand 
ytears old, by their chronology ; and among 
these, some of our State geologists, at the 
meeting of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, last year were 
quite positive in stating this as an ascer
tained tact ; while the State of Illinois has 
expended the publie money in publishing 
this alleged fact, for the information of its 
citizens, in the Report of the Geological 
Survey of that State. The daily papers of 
many of our cities, especially those whioh 
issue Sunday editions, have been jubilant 
over this alledged contradiction of the 
Bible—perceiving that, if they can geolo
gically overturn Moses’ account of the crea
tion, they will not have much to fear from 
him theologically.

Christian writers have not generally 
waked up to the importance of this issue, 
off perhaps are not generally sufficiently 
acquainted with the merits of the question 
It must however, be fully and fairly met ; 
the alledj^d facts must be examined, and 
their logical bearings on the theory ascer
tained,—for, in these days of free thought 
young men will read on every subject, and 
they are liable to the delusion that un
answered objections are unanswerable. The 
Theological Seminary of the Northwest, at 
Chicago, (where the attack was made in 
great force, and the Calavetas skull was ex
hibited as at least a hundred thousand 
years old,) requested Rev. Robert Patter
son, D.D, to deliver a course of lectures on 
the Relations of Science to Scripture : 
which he complied with, by discussions of 
the Development Dogma, beginning with 
the Astronomical department, following it 
into the domain of Geology, and examin

try and hydrostatics, and utterly unscien
tific.

One of his lectures on the geological di
visions of the subject, Whe Aqueous For
mation of Granite and Consequent Revolu
tion Geology," was published in the April 
number of the Awurican Presbyterian Re
view. It gives a resume of the most recent 
discoveries in geology, authenticated by re
ferences to the first authorities in Europe 
and America—discoveries wnich completely 
overturn the hypothesis of a globe of mol
ten granite, on which all the infidel attacks 
on Genesis have been based. These dis
coveries are attested by such geologists as 
Sir Charles Lyell, Sir Roderick Murchison 
Professor Anstead, Messieurs Elie de Beau
mont, Rose, Lorby, Daubree, Ac.,—the 
very first names in that science. They go 
to show that there never was any basis of 
facts for vhe current infidel theory,—which 
indeed, never was accepted by Lyell, nor by 
several other first-class geologists, that 
mnite is not a primary rook, having been 
found overflowing secondary and tertiuy 
strata ; that the three ingredients of which 
it is composed are of different specific gravi
ties, and so could never have been, in a 
state of igneous ftitih, in which the heav
iest wfdla have settled to the bottom ; that 
black lead and even fossils have been found 
in gigantic rocks, which wtrold have been 
decomposed at a beat less than that re
quired to melt granite ; that when the ex
periment is tried granite will not melt, but 
the quarts contained in it will be converted 
into a mineral of a different specific grav
ity ; and finally, and conclusively, granite 
can be manufactured by the aqueous pro
cess,—Messrs. Rose and Dadtiree having 
actually made feldspar, the base of granite 
by mixing kaoline with hot water bolding 
alkali in solution, under pressure ; while 
mica and quartz, the other ingredients of 
granite, are confessedly of aqueous forma
tion.

Such arc the facts exnibited by Lyell in 
bis address to the British Association. but 
which, strange to say, our American geolo
gists seem not to have heard of. They 
can hear the first whisper of anything 
likely to be antagonistic to the Bible ;—for 
instance the Abbeville jaw-bone hoax ;— 
but about such discoveries as these, which 
remove objections to Scripture, they are 
most industriously silent. The alledged 
fundamental fact of the modern geological 
system proves not to be a fact, and the 
whole process of the earth’s formation is 
the very reverse of that so confidently as
serted as science and as contradictory to 
Scripture. When will vain man cease to 
be wise in his own conceit ? When w:ll self 
conceited savons cease to abuse the Bible 
because it does not agree with their silly 
dreams, and impossible facts and absurd 
theories ? This schwa of modem geology 
dates from 1825, and already a writer in 
the Atlantic Monthly gives us a theory 
exactly the reverse of this now-exploded 
notion of a cooling globe ; our earth, ac
cording to him, is heating up, getting ready 
to melt, and to expand into a nebula. It 
would not be more wonderful ttyn what 
we have witnessed, if before twenty years, 
this should become the creed of scientific 
superstition and should challenge the 
Church to reconcile Genesis with tnis new 
geology. • Scientific superstition is the most 
Catholic form of credulity.—N.Y. Ob
server.

Burnt ' 
Wolfe

FACTS ABOUT OUR LIGHT 
HOUSES.

YEARLY WESTERN

the Western 
Free Press

INSPECTION OP THE 
SERVICE.

In a lengthy reviekr of 
light houses the London 
says:— {

“ Once a year the government sends a 
steamship to every light, for the purpose 
of supplying the keeper with the necessary 
stores of oil, Ac. This season the tender 
of the North Shore Transportation Com
pany, which offered the splendid propeller 
“ City of London ” for the work was ac
cepted. The oil, which had previously 
been purchased under contract, was 
delivered at Montreal, and from that port 
the “ City ” made her trip, leavinz on 
July 14th, and completing her task on 
4th, instant. In order to thoroughly 
inform himself on the actual condition of 
the Ontario light-houses, Wm. Smith (!sq. 
the Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, proceeded with the expedition 
as far as Collingwood. Mr. Smith is a 
New Brunswick gentleman, hailing from 
St. John’s, and has had oonsiderdble ex
perience in the Lower Provinces. He is a 
thorough disciplinarian, aud though an
other government official was on board, 
whose duty it was to inspect the light
houses, yet Mr. Smith insisted on landing 
at every light house and making a personal 
inspection of the premises and the keepers 
in charge. The information thus acquired 
will be very useful for future reference by 
the Department. It is a good sign when 
the Deputy Head of a Department can 
step out of the usual red-tape routine, and, 
though at personal inconvenience, have a 
thorough inspection of the important 
matters which come under his control. 
There was also on board the “ Superintend-

______ __ ent of the Light-houses ” of Ontario, Mr.
ing the Zoological or Darwinian theory q£ J>. C. Smith, of Odessa, near Kingston, 
the development of all animals and men 'This office has been held by Mr. D. C. 
from mineral monads,—conducting the ex- Smith (no connection of the Deputy 
amination from » purely scientific stand- Minister of Marine, however) for thirteen 
point. He finds the theory in all its parts years, during which time a good many 
unsupported by facts, contradicted by the dangerous points have been lighted, and 
most recent discoveries, disproved by the his services have, we understand, been ap- 
fundamental principlesof mechanics, chemie proved by the head1- of the Dep irtment

daring the period he has held the noeition. 
The quantity of petroleum token aboard 
was imout 10,000 gallons, the contractor 
being Mr. L. D. Vincent, of the Sunlight, 
Works, Petrolea. The whole contract for 
the Dominion was 32,000 gallons, at 22$c. 
per gallon, the ofl to be delivered as re
quired at Haliftx, 8t. John, N. B., Que
bec and Montreal. A few years since the 
Lower Provinces were supplied with coal 
oil foil distilled from coal), while sperm or 
whale oil was used at many of the western 
light-hoosee, at a cost of $2.25 to $2.50 
per gallon. The finest and best petroleum, 
the product of our own wells, is now 
furnished at 22£c. per gallob 1 It has 
been found by experience that the 
Canadian petroleum, when property re
fined, gives as brilliant a light as thé beet 

■* little smoke. We 
list of light-house 
rly all of which 

by the Deputy

sperm, and with 
append the folio’ 
supplied the City, 
were personally 
Bfinister of Marine :

ST. LAWRBKCB BIV11
Laehinoe Canal 
Lake 8t Louis, Light

Vessels
Point Claire Shoal 
Beauharoois , 
Grosse Point “
McGee’s Point 
Cherry Island 
Cherfy Island, Light 

Vessel
Lancaster Pier 
Cole’s Shoal 
Grenadier Island 
Undue Island ,
Gananoqne Island 
Jack Straw Shoal 
Spectacle Shoal 
Ked Horse Rock

Burlington 
Light 

Port Delhousie
LAKE ERIE

Port Col borne 
do

Mohawk 
Port Maitland 
Port Dover

Range

Range Ught 
rk Isle

Long Point 
Port Burwell 
Port Stanley 
Point Pelee Reef 
Pelee Island 

ST. CLAIE RIVER. 
Bui# Blanc 
Hiver Thames 
Thames Range 

Light
LAKH HURON.

Goderich 
Point Clark 
Chantrj’ Island 

I Island of Coves. 
Griffith Island 
Nottawasaga 

Island
Christian island 
Killamey Lights

(3)
Little Current (2) 
Clanperton Island 
St. Ignace (supply 

sent by steamer 
ltngwood)

coat. Nothing but actual experience will 
prove whether or not his anticipations ere 
well founded ; but at least be seems to be 
on the foir way to success, and by the ex
hibition of the prowess of his carriage last 
week, has established a strong presump
tion in his favor."

Island 
Island

LA KB ONTABIO
Snake Island 
Nine Mile Point 
False DuSks 
Point Pleasant

Point Peter 
Scotch Bonnet

Presqu’Isle (3 lights)
Gull Island 
Gibraltar Point 
Oakville Harbour 
Burlington Bay

The Department arc about to increase 
the service by the construction of new 
light-houses at Sulphur Island (near Sault 
Ste. Marie), Byng Inlet. Mitchell's Point 
Manitouiin Island and Rondeau harbour. 
We may here mention that six of the 
light-houses built at different poipts in the 
Georgian Bay are of a very costly, though 
substantial, character, and have been 
directed with a lavish hand. These six 
structures, erected in 1859, cost no less a 
sum than $222,563, without the lights or 
lanterna, which were imported from France 
at a cost of aifeut $ltjM>liX>.! To squander 
nearly $36,000 each on fix light-houses at 
a part of Lake Huron where there is but 
little mercantile marine seems to be an 
absurd waste of the public money. None 
can deny that these six structures, which 
are of solid mosonry, with walls five feet 
thick at the base and three feet at the top 
are splendid specimens of the peculiar 
style of architecture, and magnificently 
appointed ; but then they are not required 
to be on so grand a scale. However, 
there they are, and nothing short of an 
earthquake çan stir them, so solidly are 
they built, and must remain for ages to 
tower in their solitary grandeur.

A SCRIPTURE COINCIDENCE.
Mr Burt, in his book, “ The Far East,” 

just published, thus notes a remarkable 
Soripnre coincidence :—

“Toe tourist in Epypt, looking for 
Bible illustrations is likely to be disap
pointed when he finds no ‘ bulrushes’ /or 
• reeds,’ answering to those spoken of in 
the history of the infant Moses. N g sign 
of flag, reed, or other aquatic plant ap-

Çers, either along the Nile or eleewher.
et there must have beep such plants in 

former times. The monuments depict 
them in great variety—the lotus being a 
favorite. And the rolls of papyrus found 
in the tombs testify to the existence of 
such plants, the papyrus having been 
made from the bark of the paper reed. 
How interesting to the Scripture student 
to find that the disappearance of these 
planta were specifically predicted by the 
Scripture writers. Says the prophet 
Isaiah : ‘ The reeds and flags shall wither ; 
the paper reeds by the brooks, by the 
mouth of the brooks, and everything sown 
by the brooks shall wither, be driven 
away, and be no more.’

“ But the question comes, why do not 
aquatic plants now grow in Egypt ? Are 
not the physical conditions now existing 
in this country the same which have al
ways prevailed ? And does the Divine 
fiat now resist rçatural laws, lor the fulfil
ment of propheeÿtf I answer that aqukp 
tic plants—which, as Herodotus testifies, 
were extremely valuable—were reared, in 
the time of Egypt's prosperity by arti
ficial means—involving the preparation of 
reservoirs and 1 brooks’. Thus, too, by 
means of 1 ponds’ and 1 sluices,’ the fish 
were multiplied. And the prediction of 
Isaiah relates to the destruction on the 
nice arrangements of artificial life on 
which depended the country’s high pros
perity1 And how entirely natural that 
the bathing place of Pharaoh’s daughter 
should be a cultivated garden bordering 
the Nile, where seclusion could be had."

THREE “SERMONS ON ERRORS OF PLY
MOUTH Brethrn," by the Rev. Jas.

A NEW STEAM CARRIAGE.
The London T legraph describee a new 

steam carriage which seems destined to play 
an important part. The first point which 
would strike anybody who went to see it 
(says the Telegraph) was this—that here 
was a railway carriage capable of carrying 
66 passengers (the average freight of rail
way trains being 35) and careering at the

Site of 18 miles an hoar round small gar- 
en little more than half and acre in extent. 

There might have been another carriage to 
carry as many more passengers added to 
the train, and the whole train would have 
been carried round the sharp curves of the 
the small garden with perfect ease. Now, 
in these Bays, when we begin to work rail
ways in the heart of oar great towns, it is 
important to be able to' adjust the wheels 
of a train solas'to turn it on a curve which 
has a radius of only 59 feet nor is it less 
important to attain this object in country 
places whdte the nature of the ground ren
ders sharp turns necessary—turns which 
are now avoided by extensive cuttings, tun- 
nellings and viaducts.

“ Nearly all visitors to Paris have been 
invited to enjoy a fish dinner at Sceaux, 
and must have observed there the clever 
bui complicated arrangement by which the 
train arriving at station, turns round in an 
exceedingly narrow space. It is one of the 
curiosities of railways. But according to 
the Fairlie system, exhibited last week in a rra 
small garden attached to the Hatchauiffnis 
Ironworks, the turn is contrived by very 
simple means, may be made in a much 
smaller space than that whioh the station 
aLSeoanx fills, and is easily adapted to any 
ordinary railway system.

“ In addition to this, by 
of the wqights on the^diffe

the adjustments 
rent wheels, Mr 

rid of an enormousFairlie manage# to
amount of that dead weight which belongs 
to all existing trains, whioh wears the rails 
out very soon, and which add prodigiously 
to the expense# of every railway. He pro
fesses, indeed, to have solved the problem 
of cheap railway—enabling ue to have a 
permanent way of much lighter construc
tion than is usual, and to provide for car
riage along it at a very great saving of

Such ia the title of a pamphlet just 
issued from the press, and which we have 
read with much pleasure and profit. A 
great number of books, tracts and articles 
in the papers tuive appeared of late, pro
fessing to expose the errors of the Ply
mouth Brethren ; bat they have generally 
proved so devoid of ability, (hat the very 
mention of a fresh production on the sub
ject has caused many to declare at once 
they will not even look at1 it. We would 
advise none so to apeak of the treatise 
now before us—for it will be found, we 
think, to contain a moat complete sum
mary of the prominent doctrines of the 
would-be so-called sect of “ Christians."

It is evident Mr. C. has taken consider
able pains with these sermons, fqt, in a 
most Christian like msuner, using no 
harsh epithets, he has proved from scrip
ture what are the errors of the Plymouth 
Brethren. Mr. C. has very wisely not 
ventured to advance a single doctrine of 
the Plymouth Brethren yrithont mention
ing where such could be found in the 
writings of their acknowledged leaders. 
In a most masterly style he has taken up 
these doctrines^ one by one, and shown 
the entire system, though bearing the 
semblance of excessive piety, to be ex
tremely pernicious, tending to destroy the 
time-honoured and blessed tenets of the 
faith once delivered to the saints.

Mr. C. says he found much difficulty in 
preparing these sermons, of which (be
pamphlet before us contains the substaàdc, 
from the fact that the Plymouth Brethren 
have no definite creed. For their benefit,1 
but especially to warn those not connected 
with them—for we really are of opiniçn 
that many persons who have joined this, 
“ sect ” have not the slightest idea what 
they are expected to believe—he has 

rawn up one, with which he concludes 
book.

The members of our church should feel 
deeply grateful to Mr. C. for the fearless, 
able and kind manner in which he has 
come out to warn them from being led 
astray from the good old path.

We sincerely hope this pamphlet will 
find its way into the hands of all oar con
gregations—for we feel assured those who 
will carefully read i^rill be content to 
abide by the teaching ot their own faith by 
our ministers, end shun the possibility of 
ever being induced to adopt such danger
ous etrors as are held by the Plymouth 
Brethren.
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CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE.
In two or three numbers, a few weeks 

ago, we made some remarks upon the in- 
ftuenoe of Christians. We propose to-day 
bringing those remarks to a dose. .We 
all possess, in some degree, the influence 
spoken of. The poorest have those who 
trust them implicitly, and who would be 
fearfully injured in their moral and spiritual 
nature by error or misdoing. But there 
are those who wield tremendous power 
ft» good or evil. We do not now speak 
ef those who hold the ministerial office,— 
tied only knows how we shrink and tremble 
before,its awful responsibilities, And cry to 
Him, who alone is our sufficiency. We 
speak rather of that influence which minis
ters share with people in the social rela
tions of life. We, as parents, masters, 
and mistresses, could hardly be more the 
recipients of the faith and' trust of those 
around us, as guides and models, if we 
were messengers from heaven; and those 
who thus trust us will have their whole 
life, and, it may be, their eternity, affected 
by what those are to whom they look with 
so much affection and admiration. And 
there are some who may number by hun
dreds the hearts that thus look up to them.

Ik there not thus a noble career opened 
sp to believers ? Is it not worthy a

te be a leader of haa- 
drede of immortal souls ?—to be a leader 

oa and up, from glory to glory, in the 
march and oonflist against evil and the 
spirits of evil, and. onward still, into 
the city of the living God,— the Heave^y 

? Surety Christians should not 
this high privilege, this noble heri- 

age, this glorious responsibility ; and 
surely they should pray for that grace 
whioh is abundantly given, that they may 
be able to stand in the day of trial, to 
triumph in the hour of conflict, and that 
they may be crowned in the day of the 
Lord's appearing.

We would remind our fellow-Christisns 
that though we may not make souls to 
offend, by calling uppn them to dishonor 
Qod, in giving the Sunday to secular em
ployments, or in doing a dishonest action, 
or speaking a lying word for our advantage 
or convenience, yet can retard their 
progress and hinder them by an indifference 
to their spiritual well-being, and, still more, 
by a word that throws slight upon religion, 
and by a conduct that seems to regard sin 
as a light thing, and godlinegs as a mere 
matter of convenience. L—

in the near relations of life, moment 
after moment, by a mysterious law, we are 
receiving lasting impressions for good or 
for evil We have known, for example, a 
wife or a husband absent from the table of 
the Lord, waiting for the undecided one, 
and who knows what is lost? We have 
known children careless and undevotional, 
and inattentive in the sanctuary, whose 
conduct could be traced to the example of 
parents and elder relations ; and who can 
tell what barriers they thus may have been 
to salvation ?

May our good and gracious Father give 
us grace end wisdom, by the inspiration of 
the Holy Spirit, to help and bless all those, 
especially, to whom affection makes us any
way influential.

future.

while he boasted he would satisfy the 
ao that, he would be quiet ia 

believed the abolition of 
d satisfy “all Ireland” 
been /“Wore fool than 
must be either,) for bold 

boy or snarling dogmas newer been per
manently quieted by concessions, as the 
present state of Ireland exemplifies, where 
Fenians boast of their vfctery, and loudly 
declare the have only frightened England 
into/giving a small instalment of their 
demands, where “ agrarian crime team to 
have received a new impetus(see Daily 
Witnessv^dg. 11th,) and where-tenants 

are nkore than ever engaged in the 
t sport of Shooting landlords. 

Gladstone on the Church, and Bright 
on the land question, have done more to 
engender, strife, and create disaffection in 
Ireland, than the power of any govern
ment can remedy, and, having yielded so 
much to the popular cry, must yield more : 
the former has struck rh deadly blow at 
teuta religion. Ireland, which we believe 
tW be Heaven’s own peacemaker ; and the 
latter has encouraged the blood-stained 
hostility of tenants against landlords ; and 
“ the end it not by andlty." We believe 
truth will prevail, but its success is not 
aided, bat opposed by each men as Bright 
and Gladstone, and shall be caused by the 
power of Him whe can bring good out of 
evil, make “ the wrath of men to praise 
him,” and cause “ all things to work to
gether, for good to them that love Him.”

(tomspoitim.
We are not responsible for any opinion expressed 

by owr correspondents.
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IRELAND PACIFIED /

One of the many arguments confidently 
brought forward by the advocates of Glad
stone’s spoliation bill, was, that relieving 
the Catholics of Ireland of the payment of 
the Tithe Rent charge would pacify that 
unquiet and troublesome portion of the 
British Dominion!i And altiyugh it had 
been clearly proved that ao cause of com
plaint of the kind had existence, save in 
the views of men who would not see, and 
the utterance of demagogues to whom lies 
are more natural than truths, still the 
peeudo argument wu urged, and now is 
the time to test its value. The only period 
in which tithes caused disturbance in Ire
land, to any alarming or wide extent, was 
about fifty years back, when large mobs 

ibled at various plaoes, chiefly in 
Kilkenny and Tipperary, Carlow and Cork 
counties, under the prentenoe of playing 
hurling matches (the national game of 

as Lacrosse is of Canada, and much 
and henee the antitithe rioters 

called hurlers. At that time the 
tithes were paid by the holders or tenants 
of the land, (unless a landed proprietor 
cultivated his own land he paid no tihee), 
and a person employed by the rector of 
each parish valued the growing crops on 
all the farms, small and large, and fixed 
the sum to be paid by each farmer to the 
clergyman ; whioh practise, as might have 
been expected, caused constant conflicts be
tween the valuator and farmers, and the 
parson and the payers of tithe. Lord 
Stanley, now the Earl of Derby, having 
been chief secretary for Ireland, passed a 
bill in Parliament removing the payment 
from the oocpymg tenant to the land 
owner, had all the lands valued, (not the 
crops, but the land) and made the land
lord responsible to the clergyman for the 
tithe of all his land, giving 26 per cent, as 
compensation for the change; whioh 
measure, although it deducted 26 per cent, 
from the raptor's income; was well received 
by all parties interested ; and worked wéU 
until the cry was lately raised against any 
state support for the Churoh in Ireland ; 
it being generally admitted that landlords 
who had received estates subject ’to this 
charge had no cause of complaint, and the 
tenante having nothing ^whatever to do 
with tithys I |
< However, Fenianism, Romanism, and 
Radicalism, the heads of the political 
Cerberus growled, and were set oh to 
growl by demagogues and political in 
oendiaries (we refer our readers to the 
letter of Jeremiah Vaughan, P.P., in i 
other column, as a specimen), and the 
endowment of the Irish, Church was given 
bjGladstone to the noisy three headed 
dojf to let him pass safely Unt0 P°wer

DB0W8T SERMONS.

To the Editor of the Church Observer :
Dbar Bib,—It yet remain» a mystery to my 

mind how a church which retains such an 
inspiring liturgy could have such drowsy 
preaching—how men could go through with 
the “ Te Doom," with the “ Gloria In Bxoelsis," 
without one thrill of inspiration, or one lift 
above the dut of earth, and after uttering 
words which we would think might warm the 
frosen hearts of the very dead, settle sleepily 
down into the quietest common-place t

This passage occurs in Mrs. H. B. Stowe’s 
last novel, “ Old town Folks," and hard as it 
may appear, we must «ay it is for the most 
part correct as regards the pulpit oratory of 
our churoh.

On all tides the oomplaint is heard that our 
church ia dead, cold and formal—that there 
seems to be no vitality whatever In her midst 
It is said this state of apathy arises either from 
the indifferent, listless style adopted by the 
majority of her ministers in preaching, or from 
the attention paid by others of them to the 
minor matters of detail in her services, to the 
neglect of those whioh are far more important. 
In too many instances these assertions are, we 
fear, well grounded. It is a fault equally to he 
deplored that oar ministers are not sufficiently 
in earnest in dealing with the immortal souls 
committed to their charge.

The people do not require so much, great 
learning to be displayed in sermons, as they do 
plain talking, accompanied with downright 
sober earnestness.

The secret of the success of the Plymouth 
Brethren—of whom so much has been said of 
late—is that those who are thek leaders, in 
expounding the Scriptures, employ simple 
language, and give people the impression at 
once that they believe every word they are 
saying, and desire to do those they addresser 
the good they can. This imparts weight to 
their preaching, and it has done not a little in 
drawing off members of our church to their 
ranks. It would be well for our clergymen 
everywhere to strive and possess the same 
power.

It does not follow that a man to be In earn
est should exhibit any extraordinary gestures 

the pulpit, or that he apeak in an nnnatn- 
ly loud voice ; and yet many think this is 

what they are required to do, if they would 
appear in earnest Let eeeh minister go into | 
his pulpit feeling that h*4s about to deliver 
a message from God—to peint men to 
heaven—let him but realise the great responsi
bility ataohed to his office—let him, each time 
he rises before hie congregation,
“ Preach as though he ne'er shall preach again, 
And as a dying man to dying men; "
And he will soon discover what is meant by 
earnestness. Whatever action cornea natu
rally, let him use it and it will not be ont of 
place. Anything studied In the art of delivery 
destroys the effect of the most excellent ser
mon. There is nothing, perhaps, more adverse 
to the usefulness of our clergymen than the 
absurd ideas they have formed on what is 
clerically earnest in the pulpit The dread of 
being considered excited has caused many a 
man to deliver his sermon in the most sleepy, 
humdrum manner. “ Rather,” said a friend of 
Dean Ramsay, as he tells os in “ Pulpit Talk,” 
* than see you dull an4, common-place, I 
would see yon bordering dfi the eccentric and 
startling." It is time all these petty, stupid 
conventionalities should be thrown aside. Let 
clergymen but speak and act from their hearts 
unmindful of self, and God will bleu and 
honour their labours. Let no man be afraid to 
declare the truth with decided boldneu. There 
is great need in this sge of this being done— 
that the “ trumpet should give po uncertain
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be vary anpetetatie, they
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them aa one maa to «nHfi«r in all 
and earnestness—the charge of dullness, which 
Sydney Smith said “he thought in a sermon 
waa the sin against thi Hot? Ghost," would not 
be brought as often as it Is against them.

There is mieh room tor improvement in 
sermons, and considering their vast importance 
in moulding m*n for eternity, it surely becomes 
the duty of every fhithfol ambassador of Christ 
to pray that the Holy Spirit may enable him 
to discover what he most requires to make him 
more useful in building up the Churoh of God, 
and to fill him with seal and warmth ia doing 
his Master's Work.

Tome,
W.C.

To the Editor of tits Church Observer :
Bin,—In looking over your paper of the 11th 

instant I observed in a letter from “ Bpie- 
oopalain,” the following quotation, in whioh he 
describee a scene whioh took place at London 
Budge, “ much more like sc frith election row 
than a religions assembly.”

Why the writer should particularise that 
unfortunate land, (whioh at the present time ia 
about to suffer from the grievance of Mr. 
Gladstone’s Bill,) I am at s loss to understand.

'• They who live in glase-houses should not 
throw stones." Is “ Episcopalian ” an English
man or Canadian 1 If the former, I refer him 
to some of the late EngUth “ election rows " ; 
also a row which took place at “ Mold," in 
Denbighshire. And if a Canadian, we have 
not so tor advanced beyond the threshold of 
youth, that we should forget the late election 
riots ef our Canadian home.

I do not like holding my peshe, when I hear 
the land of my birth traduced. England, I 
claim as my mother country, but Ireland, as 
the spot of my birth. Were it not for Mr. 
Gladstone's Bill, I would prey they might be 
long united.

I do not like a “ wordy war," through the 
medium of a newspaper, but, (that Irish but,) 
my Irish blood runs counter, when she is un
fairly assailed.

Apologising for taking up so much space, 
and not desiring to appear wader o cloak.

I remain, yours truly,
S. THOMPSON.

Montreal, Aug. 17th, 1869.

THE TRUE CR0S9 AND THE CRUCIFIX.

To the Editor of the pscaca Owssavip :
Bin,—Will you kindly insert in your valu

able paper the following extract, which I think 
is well suited to the spirit of the times.

Tours truly, T ,*
• W. B- HOWITT. 

Nsw Tonx, Aug. 1st., 1869.

The instrument of our Redeemer’s sufferings 
is often metonymioally used in Holy Scripture 
to signify the doctrine connected with those 
sufferings ; and by “ the Crues of Christ " and 
“the preaching of the Grose,” St. Paul ex
presses, in a pregnant and compendious way, 
the salvation wrought upon that Cross. In. 
deed, we may go farther, and say that, under 
this laconic phrase, “ the Cross of Christ," is 
briefly and eententioualy expressed by the 
apostle the whole system of the gospel Thus 
by the phrase of “enemies of the Cross of 
Christ," we mngt clearly understand him to 
denote the enemtps of Christianity itself. For 
as by the metonymy of “ the sword” is ex
pressed, shortly and compendiously, all the 
operations and implements of war; so, by the 
parallel metonymy of “ the Grose,” is at briefly 
and compendiously expressed by Holy Scrip, 
tore the whole religion of the gospel. And 
what are we to infer from the use of such a 
metonymy 1 Barely this, that the greet sacri
fice performed upon the Cross where Jesus died 
is the grand central tod of oar religion—the 
son of the whole system ; from whioh all it* 
other doctrines, and its other truths, are radia
tions. Christianity is fall of gradous invita
tions, fhll of" exceeding great and precious pro
mises;" bat they all issue, directly and ex
clusively, from the work accomplished on the 
Cross. Christianity has a multitude of holy 
truths and lessons, of holy precepts and com
mandments; but the reception ef those truths, 
end the obedience to thoee precepts end com
mandments, must be grounded on the motives 
which the Cross of Christ supplies. Every 
■ervioe, to be welcome, and every duty, to 
satisfy God’s eye, must take, as it were, its 
colour and complexion from the precious blood 
of Him who died upon the Cross. Its motive 
must be love, Inspired by • reception and 
eqjoyment of a crucified Redeemer's benefits, 
and the steins and defects of its performance 
most be bathed, as it were, in "the blood of 
the Cross,” to be white end clean in the Lord’s 
tight. A

The Oroee—understood in this metonymical 
sense—must be the banner constantly held up 
by every faithfal minister. He. must, in this 
sense, never preach without Ahe Cross,
visit his people, bat with 
hand. He must carry 
him in all hie 
paramount in all his 
determined not to kno 
people save “ Jesus

, never 
Cross in his right 

Cross about with 
It must be 
He moat be 

among his 
and him crucified.' 

God forbid that he should glory, except as the 
blessed apostle to the 0 rntilee, “ in the Cross 
of the Lord Jeene Chriatjwhereby the world is 
crucified unto him, and? he unto the world." 
“ The preaching of the Cross " may be to them 
that perish “ foolishness ; ’’Tt may be revolting 
to the taste of our modern philosophical 
divines ; bat “ unto them which are saved it is 
the power of God; ” and it is only as Jesus 
Christ is “evidently set forth crucified,''

pictured, aa it were, " before the eyes," re he 
was preached by Paul to the Galatiaas, that 
area can he brought, under God’s Meeting, to 
" obey the truth."

But there is a “ mystery of iniquity tad 
that term, trhich seems to be applied to the 
manoeuvres of Baton with reference to Chris
tianity, might lead us to expect some peculiarly 
deep schemes for overthrowing our religion 
Now, certainly, it ia hard to conceive of any 
subtler measure for the purpose, than the 
employment of the very foots and ordinances 
of our Christianity, as the artillery for battering 
its walls. How glorious, to genuine believers 
In the goeoel of Christ Jesus, are the reeocia- 
tiuns connected with the Crqss t Our hopes are 
clustered at the foot of it; they all spring out 
of the sot performed upon the wood of Cal vary. 
What more subtle, therefore, than by the Crow 
to overthrow the Carz—to destroy the doctrine 
of a crucified Redeemer, by the means of the 
very instrument on which it was effected ! Yet 
this has been the policy, the too successful 
policy of Baton. With all the ingenuity of 
diabolical manœuvre, he has availed him—»f 
of the fact, that Jesus hang upon*e cross, to 
palm thereby upon the visible professing ohnroh 
a system o(jdolatty. It was naturel that, by 
thinking much of Christ, and him crucified, and 
of the precious benefits resulting, Christians 
should think much also of the Cross ; t|at the 
very tipi and figure of it should be frequently 
before their mental eye ; that they should be 
led even to represent it, in a manner, to their 
eye of sente. Yet this, under the subtle mana
gement of Satan, was the plausible, though 
apparently devotional commencement of a huge 
abomination. By a process imperceptible, an 
act which in the first instance, was innocent of 
evil, grew into superstition, and from supers
tition rose into the dimensions oi idolatry.

It would be difficult, probably, to-ascertain 
the precise time when the crossing of the fore
head, re an outward sign of inward faith, began 
to be considered as a charm ; certainly, by the 
time of Jerome end Prudentins, this was an 
opinion much in vogue, for we are told, in Je. 
rome’s prose, that “we must fortify our fore 
head with the frequent signing of the cross 
lest ths destroyer of Egypt may find a place 
in us." (Bp, xvti, ad demeti) And we are 
instructive by the muse of Prudentins :—

“ Fee, cum, vooente eomno,
Castum petis oublie,
Frontem, locumque cordis 
Crncis figure signes,
Crux peliit omne crimen ;
Fugiunt oruoem tenebrss,
Tali dioata signe,
Mens fluctuera neecit.""

But the Crow has been exhibited in 
more material and palpable manner 

than by signs ; it has been a long 
step from the first rude etching of its figure in 
the catacombs of ancient Rome, where it farms 
the simplest possible memorial of the faith of 
early martyrs, to three elaborated crucifixes 
which modern Rome and all her votaries adore 
And here, perhaps, we might almost fix upon 
the date when what seemed innocent before be
gan to take the form of the groreeet eupersti 
Am. And the date would be the all-important 
epoch in the history of superstition, whioh is 
technically called “The invention of the 
Oroee,’—ia plain words, the alledged discovery 
of the true Gross by Helena the Empress. An 
Invention indeed, in the more ordinary aooepta- 
tion of the word. The story, with more or less 
of its miraculous adjuncts, is to be found in 
three writers of Phtrietio eminence—Ambrose, 
Socrates, and Paulinas. By each of these we 
are assured that the true Grose was disinterred 
under the auspices of Helena, and in connec
tion with the two crosses of the malefactors. 
They vary, however not p little re to the mode 
in whioh the cross of our Redeemer was dis
tinguished from the other two. If we are to 
credit Ambrose, there was no difficulty in the 
matter, for Pilate’s title was still extent ; but 
If we are to credit Paulinas or Socrates, we 
must believe that the knot was only solved by 
an appeal to miracle. But here again, as to 
the magnitude of the miracle resorted to, we 
must chose between the Bishop of Note, and 
the ecclesiastical historian ; for, wording to 
Paulinas, the crosses were applied to a deed 
body, and the true one was immediately dis
tinguished by its quickening the corpse ; 
whereas, according to the more mbdem narra
tive of Socrates, a dying person was recovered, 
not a dead one brought to life. But howsoever 
the true cross was ascertained, and whensoever 
(for Rome’s legmdary writers are not agreed 
as to the time) this invention gave no little tin. 
petus to the trade of superstition, end has 
proved an importent item in the Pope’s re
venue. Tarions have been the stories set 
afloat as to the appropriation of the nails by 
which this Invented oroee wee still bestudded 
Believe Ambrose, and a bridle was manufao" 
tond ont of one to adorn the horse of Oonstan" 
tine ; the second was interwoven in his dia
dem ; the third and fourth were kept by 
Helena herself, the one for show and the other 
for devotion. Rely, however, on Sosomen and 
Theodoret, and then yon must believe that the 
emperor engrossed the whole ; and that not 
his bridle only, bat his helmet also, was con
secrated by those nails. Believe <mntyr 
writer still, and he assures you that one of 
these four holy nails was oast into the Adriatic 
to assuage the fierceness of its storms As for 
the wood of the true cross, its splinters were 
soon multiplied to an extent whioh made it 
necessary, even in the days of Paulinas, to ex
plain why the fragments pat together would 
far outstrip in sise any cross that is conceivable $ 
and he does so in a way that can hardly fail to 
remind us of the “ old wives’ fables" of 8U 
Paul. For the wood, as he would have us to

• “ Take heed, when sleep invites you to your bed 
of parity, to sign year forehead end your breast wit i 
ths figure ef the Cross. The Oroee expel* all crime. 
Darknpe files the Croee. The mind which fis eoree- 
orntod by such n sign ns this, knows net whet It is ts

aver.” (Rymimm anteSomnum.)
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believe, wee so compliant to the preyen of de
votees, ee to multiply Its matter without end 
to gratify them with ite relics.

But whatever •aperetitione might be eon- 
neoted, in the eeriy oentariee, either with the 
sign of the Ooee, or with the enppoeed die- 
eovetj of the Oroee itself, yet the worsMp of 
the Grow, graduating gently into the worship 
of the oraeiflx, wee a practice marred tor a 
nstnrer stage of Antiohriati We &nd Amobins 
•eying, after three oentariee had run their 
coarse,—“ We neither worship, nor wieh for 
creeses. 7ou that consecrate wooden gods 
peradventure worship the wooden oroeeos ae 
parte of your gods and even so late ae the 
age of Valons and Theodosius, we Ind thoee 
emperors (apprehensive, probably, of some 
idolatrous result from the representation of the 
cross) absolutely forbidding it by en edict- 
The wording of that edict is remarkable I 
" We grant liberty to none to counterfeit, en
grave, or paint the sign of our Saviour Christ 
in colour, stone, or any other matter, but where* 
soever any each be found we command it to be 
taken away ; most grie viouely punishing such ae 
ahall attempt anything contrary to theee our 
decrees and oommandmente."

Satan may well exuit in the triumphs he has 
-gained in Christendom since that ioonoclaetio 
edict win promulgated. Now Jim he accomplish
ed a stranee exploit ! ▲ oroee once set up at 
Calvary, and a Saviour hung upon it to win the 
world from his dominion; and lo, by a master
piece of policy, he has turned that very fact of 
the gospel to ite deadly prejudice ! By the1 
very sign of salvation has Satan ooqnered | 
By the help of that very instrument of mercy 
hse he stolen the hearts of the greatest part of 
Christendom from Him who died for them ! By 
the cross material has he trust away the Oroee 
spiritual ! By Christ In effigy, and his molten 
or hie broaden image, hae he led men to desert 
hie real doctrine and to forfeit his real presence 
in their hearts ! f

Hitherto, indeed, and ever since the happy 
days of the reformation, our land hae formed a 
bright exception to this oroee worship. We are 
ju danger of losing this immunity. The old 
days of a decrepit superstition are reviving with 
us. The oroee material is making sad encroach
ments on that “preaching of the cross" which 
j « “ the power of God. The cross gained over the 
altar, embroidered on the altar-cloth, pictured 
in the windows, woven on the ehseuble, emboss
ed upon the prayer book, carried by the hands 
of an official in a clerical procession—this is 
the cross which is being substituted amongst us 
for thet Oroee which is the blessed and empha 
tic synonym for gospel truth. And the very 
texte wherein the Cross spiritual is recommend
ed, and the oftenoe which is connected with it 
is allured to, ewe now pressed into the service 
of the cross material, even under some episoo. 
pal sanction and authority.

The preeent is a crisis when the true soldiers 
of the Cross of Christ should feel themeelvee 
aroused more than ever to rally round the real 
doctrines which arise from It. While the Bo
rn artist end Traotarian exibit it in effigy before 
the eye'of sense, our part must be, tq hold be. 
fore the eye of faith the precious sacrifice per
formed on it, to press Christ crucified upon 
men’s hearts, to make them see and feel that 
there is no other hope for them than He—that 
“ it is not gold, or silver, or stone, graven by 
art, or man's device"—not crosses on the alter, 
or crosses on the surplice, or ritual worship of 
nny sort ; that it is not sacraments, or cere
monies, or bodily observances ; but that which 
saves the soul of man is Christ received into the 
heart as the power of God and the wisdom of 
God.—Christian Observer.

MONIES RECEIVED 8INCE 16th, AUO.

Monthsal.— Rev. If 8. Baldwin, |60. 
Messrs. Chipman, Aylwin, Carmichael, Gault, 
Craig, Crathem, Jones, Thompegb, Shorey 
Hood, Howard, Joyce, Mills, McCulloch, 
Evans, Hall, Kennedy, Sanborn, Wilson, 
Durnford, and MoGibbon, $2, each. Messrs. 
Grant, Wand, and Johnson, $V50, each. Mr. 
Harman, |4. ,

Toronto.—Rev. Canon Baldwin, $30 ; Rev. 
Dean Grassett, |16.

Phbt Stanley —Samuel Price, |6.
—-

WELCOME TO THE METROPOLITAN.

▲ meeting of Laymen of the Church of 
England wae held last night in the Cathedral 
school room to receive the report of the com
mittee appointed at the previous meeting, 
Strachan Bethuuer Esq., presiding, and Mr 
Fred. Mackensie acting ae Secretary. Mr. 
Bethune presented Mm the Committee the 
Address to the Metropolitan, which wae 
adopted, and the com mi fits, including the 
secretary, authorised to preeent it to Hie 
Lordship after hie arrival. Particulars ae to 
time and place will be announced in the preee 
when agreed upon. All churchmen in the 
city are invited to be preeent on the oooaelon 
of the presentation of the Addrese. We un
derstand that Hie Lordship is expected to ar
rive in the “ Nestorian,” and that he will be 
met at Quebec by several gentlemen from this 
city.

Agriculture.
WHEAT SMUT. 

Editor of the Globe.
8ir,—Prom the many encouraging ac

counts from various places in the Domin
ion of growing crops, Ac., I would say 
that farmers in this section are also blessed 
with good crops of all kinds. Ltiotioe a 
great deal of low ground smut iq the fall 
wheat, about a foot high, with a strong stalk 
and a large head, with very large smut 
balls, and stands very thick amongst the

wheat; and, if thrashed m the
way, by taring «cutting the band___
putting the sheaf through the cylinder, the 
smut muet naturally mix wLh the wheat, 
and make it unfit tor any market. No 
ordinary mode of eleaoing now in use will 
separate the emat from the wheat I 

* that ‘would suggest that in thrashing farmers 
posh the top of the sheaf into the cylin
der up to or nearly to the hand, and throw 
the sheaf over the cylinder on to the straw 
carrier, and allow the sheaf in that shape 
to go to the riaek, leaving the smut or 
moat of it ia the batt of the sheaf; there 
will, doubtless, be some wheat left in the 
butt which will enhance the value of the 
straw for feed. The smut is better in the 
straw ptaok than in the wheat. A wet 
eeeeon is proverbial for smut, and if it is 
general all over the country, this mode of 
thrashing will preserve our good name for 
good dean wheat .The publication of 
this article might bêlait both farmers and 
shippers.

Yours respectfully,
Wheat Much ant.

Toronto, 2nd, Aug., 1869.

A NATIVE FERTILISER.
The large deposit of phosphate of lime 

in the Townships of Burgee, Lanark, 
Ontario, is still being drawn upon to supply 
tiie agriculturalists of England with 
fertilising material, some going also to the 
State. The deposit is found principally 
upon a hundred acre lot, sold to an 
English Company by Mr. Apeton, who is 
to receive £20,000 sterling for it. This 
phosphate is peculiarly rich, containing 
nearly 90 per cent, and is worth* at Liver
pool £6 sterling (about $30) per tod. One 
hundred pounds of it will, in its manu
facture into a soluble manure, absorb 76 
lbs. of sulphuric add and an equal quantity 
of water, so that 1 ewt. of the raw material 
relui ts in 260 lbs. of 4he manure, which 
sells for S60 per ton. It Is evident that 
there is profit there. Already 450 tous 
of this natural restorer have been shii

on the

wn shipped 
hiladelphiaacross the Atlantic, and a PI 

firm, Baum A Son., have become alive to 
ite value, and have taken away 140 tons. 
The action of this species of manure upon 
exhausted lands may be said to be 
miraculous. It may be mentioned, by 
way of illustration, that Mr. Apeton put 
some of it on a grass patch this year, from 
which he had never been able to out any 
hay, and the result vu he has taken off 
two oropa of clover. Guano, which is so 
much talked of, contains very little more 
than half of fortilisigg qualities of the 
phosphate when manufeotered into a super
phosphate, nor does bone dust present 
anything like the résulte due to ite ap
plication to lands.

It is by no mws matter of regret that 
a Saturai CanaJf.n species of mineral 
bone dust is fouid of sufficient value to be 
exported three thousands miles away 
But the lesson ties matter seems to teach 
is, says the London Free Preu—that we 
are losing and others gaining a most 
valuable fertiliser. If the phosphate wae 
not valuable in its effects it would be 
worth nothing, nmch lee would a single 
depoeit of it command a bonus of £20,000 
sterling. But if it is good for farmers’ 
use in England—a long way off—is it not 
equally good for Canadian formers at 
home? There are plenty of worn out 
lands in Canada already ^hat could be 
brought into more than pristine fertility 
by the judicious use of this kind of man
ure, and it seeme like a severe reflection 
upon the good sense of our agriculturalists 
to find it bang exported in ship-loads, 
while a very smUl portion of it, or any 
kindred fertiliser, is bring seed, to apy 
large extent, amoflg ourselves.

WINTERING BEES.
This* was the subject of conversation at 

the first quarterly meeting of the Bee-keep
ers' or Apicultural Association, held in the 
room of the Horticultural Society, Mecha
nics’ Hall, on the evening of the 5th 
November, 1868, Mr. Valiquet, of 8t. Hil 
aire, V.P., in the chair, and Mr. 8. J. Lyman 
secretary. The conversation wae carried 
on by such experienced bee-keepers as Mr, 
Valiquet, Rev. Mr. Kqhlsr, German minis
ter, of Montreal, and Mr. Higgins, of Cote 
St. Paul, and w# will try to give as briefly 
as possible the Information elicited. All 
agreed that wintering bees wae a very im 
portant and difficult part of apiculture, and 
that it was only strong swarms that had 
any probability of wintering well. Indeed 
they arid that success in bee toeping in all 
ite departments was dependent on strong 
hivea, and that bee-keepers paid special at
tention to this point. Far better have one 
strong hive (i. «, fall of bees) than two 
weak ones.

For wintering a large number of hivea, 
Mr. Higgins his made a bee-house with 
double walls and charcoal between them ; 
but the heat of so many hivee together,

ntilation,

oh ride, and he also 
far ventilation. He" 

with boards in the form of a roof with 
chimneys every ten fact, and covered those 
boards with strew, banking the whole ip 
with the earth taken out of the ditoh. The 
here had wintered as well, or he thought 
better, in this way than in a cellar, aad 
he had sot been troubled by rate er mice, 
bat it was thought that in some plaose the 
depredations, of theee venqin would he a 
great objection to this mei

Rev. Mr. Kahler thought that a cellar was 
the beet plaee for wintering bees, and that 
they should be placed on tables or suspend- 
ed to the wall, to prevent rate from gelling 
at them. A dark closet would probably do 
equally well. It had beeu thought that 
the cellar muet be dry, but he believed that 
a damp cellar or root-house wae equally 
good, though anything putrid < 
would be injurious. It was, ahe 
thought that the temperature 
near the fraeaing-point, but the President 
of the Soeiety, Mr. Leaner, who could sot 
be at the meeting on account of indispeei 
tion, had wintered beec in a part of his eeL 
Ur that wae quite warm, on account of pro
ximity to the furnace which heated hil 
house, and they came out in spring ia flee 
health. ‘ It was alec generally thought that 
ventilation wee necessary to bees in winter, 
but in Germany they were shut up close, 
and here, he believed, they might be treat
ed in the same way. The great thing to 
avoid ia wintering bees was light, 
least streak of light would set them in 
motion, an* they would not only consume 
more honey, but some would escape, if they 
could, and all that escaped in winter would 

loot. If been were kept cold they had 
oonsume honey to geoeratfheat which, 

was saved when they were kept comfort»- 
warm. A hive might be safely winter- 
out-doora with a box or covering of 

straw over it, but it would require thirty 
rounds of honey ; whereas, in a cellar that 

was not too oold, ten pounds would suffice. 
The door of the hive should be oloeed with 
wire gause, and the bees should be dietarb- 
as little as possible.

Mr. Higgins said when the confinement 
wae prolonged therd was great danger of 
the comb being destroyed by the excrements 
of the bees, and therefore the hives should 

allowed to stand out in this climate
until severe frost came in December, and be 
>laoed out again about the end of March.

notwithstanding good means of ven 
wae found to be so great in Mardi that the 
beee were all in commotion, and he had to 
put out the hire» nearly a month earlier 
t.h«n he intended, but he did not find that 
they suffered much by the exposure.

Mr. Valiquet had found the fol 
plan answer '‘well : He dug a ditch in dry 
ground about two feet deep and three feet 
wide at the top, and, as long as the num
ber of hives required. Aeroes this ditoh 
he laid pieces of scantling, and on these 
he laid two "ten-inch boards^ lengthwise, on 
which he pieced hie hives eloee to each other. 
Each hive projected a little over the board

to the 
Under the 
scarcely

hastily

be

of a disease* foncy, bet which
a frightful reality.

The magistracy, bring informed, imme
diately took active steps to aseertafo the 
truth. Whether they swre bound to apply 

aid them I do act know, 
they would,bet I think

___ ___  _ they thought it
to have hie aid, which was granted, 

while at the same triae he suggested that 
it might prove a mystification. With 
Doctor Gebhardt, the representative of the 
magistracy, he sent aleo a reverend prelate, 
Doctor Spital. On «riving at the cloister 
they had some difficulty in obtaining an 
entrance, but this was overcome by the 
presence of the prelate and the sanction of 
the Bishop to their admission. When the 
magistrate informed the sister who reeeive- 
ed them that he bed come there to see and 
to speak with the nun Barbara Abryk, she 
shrunk back, and replied that it wae not 
possible. She would then have 
retired with another nun but 
ed, Dr. Gebhardt, the magistrate, ordering 
her ia the name of the law not to move. 
Accompanied, then^ by the nuns, the Com

te) the upper corridor, 
where betwixt tbe dining room and the 
oloaea they were shown theroeil of the nun, 
with ite strongly fletened double door. Qn 
entering the call, a spectacle met them 
eeareely to be^ described, and yet it ought 
to be told, for it shows what fearful wrongs 
may be perpetrated if individuals sre hand
ed oyer to the tender mercies of Cooeordste, 
and to arbitrary, irresponsible rule. Tbe 
cell wae some 7ft. in length by 6ft. in 
breadth. The window was walled up, and 
only through a narrow chink a ray of sun
light could penetrate. There were no 
tames or chairs, and no stove to furnish 
heat in the inclement winter. The stench 
of the cell was hardly supportable. In a 
corner, lying on rotten, stinking strew, lay 
the poor crouching creature, “ halb Merttch, 

nier, half human, half .a bpute, half 
.race, half mad, utterly naked," her 

body filthy, for she had not been washed 
for years. Her lean bones hanging loom, 
1er cheeks sunken, her hair disheveled end 
dirty—a fearful befog, whom even Dante, 
with his amasing' imaginative force, could 
not have portrayed. This poor skeleton of 
a woman at the sight of her visitors shook 

folding

A Florida letter says that tbe crops are 
good as they have been for ten years. 

Corn is better than usual, and the cotton 
very promising. With a good season and 
exemption from caterpillars, the crop will 
be a good one.

Btligim Sistellaity. At

“ Whatsoever comes from God being 
a talent to be improved to Him, I cannot 
but think good thoughts to be ss precious 
talents as it is possible a creature can be 
blessed with. But let me esteem them * 
1 will, I am sure my Master will reckon 
them amongst the talents He entrusts me 
with, and for which he will call me to 
an account ; and therefore I ought not to 
neglect them. The scripture tells me, 
am not sufficient of myself to think anything 
as of myself, but that my sufficiency is of 
God.' And if I be not sufficient to think 
anything, muoh lees am I able of myself to 
think of that which is good ; forasmuch 
as to good thoughts there must always be 
supposed a special oooourrenoe of God’s 
Spirit ; whereas to other thoughts there is 
only tbe general oooourrenoe of his preesooe. 
Seeing, therefore, they come from God, 
how must I lay thdm tut for him ? Why, 
by sublimating good thoughts unto good 
affections. Does God vouchsafe to send 
down into my heart a thought of himself ? 
I am to send up this thought to Him 

■ÉÉBI of love, desire, 
dart into my soul

dwelF and meditate upon it till it break out 
into a flame of love and affection for Him. 
Doth He raise up in my spirit a thought 
of sin, and show me the uglignees and 
deformity of it ? I must let it work ite 
desired effect, by making it ae loathpome 

detestable as that thought represents 
to be.”—Bithtp Beveridge.

herself up, and, folding her hands and bit
terly weeping, said, “ I am hungry, have 
pity on me, give me food (Flfuch) and 
1 will be obedient." The magistrate im
mediately sent for the Bishop who, to do 
him justice showed as strong indignation 
as an other. Let the name of Bishop Gu- 
leeki be honoured for it. He called tbe 
abbess, the nuns, and the father oonfeseor 
into his presence, and reproached them 
with the utmost severity for their inhuman 
oonduot. The wretched abbess h* oom- 

anded to conduct the nun Barbara into 
another cell to be clotoed and eared for. 
As the poor nun retiré* she asked if “ ahe 
was to be led back to tor grave again. 
The abbe« seemed quite unwilling to obey 
the eoolerisstioal order; She evidently 
thought "that in sparing the nunnery 
soandal she had done a work pleasing to 
God. The father confessor of the cloister 
ventured to say that the immuring of the 
nun had been known by the Church au 
thorities which both tbe Biehop and the

again, in the fiery chariot 
and joy. Doth He
thought of holineas and purity ? I am to 

it till it

and 
it ti

Pbctllanous.

a sav

Mr. J action Johnson, end the 
Committee. The Superintendent [ 
an address from the ritisena, as well as one 
from the natives belonging to six triton. 
The Daks wore plein elothee,but nt sieves 
told subsequently to chsngnd them for hie 
naval uniform, lia menée eathuefosm wee 
displayed en the oeeerioo, and folly 6,606 
people were jreeent In hie reply to the
addreee presented to him on his arrival in 
Wellington, the Duke thus referred to the 
present unhappy war in the North Island : 
“ It is my most earnest prayer that ia the 
porticos of this iriand now so unhappily 
disturbed by the savage hostility (charac
terised by the greatest cruelties) of certain 
hostile natives, the blearing! of peace may 
speedily be rertored through the energy 
which hae already been displayed by the 
coloniste and the guidance of Almighty 
God." At Nelson, in reply to tbe toeet of 
hie health, given after a ball, the Duke said. 
“ Hie Honour the Superintendent 
this an ioeooaiderable colony, but I 
you that no’colony of the Empire ie in the 
eyes of tor Majesty in inconsiderable one 
—(loud cheers)—for her Mqjenty takes a 
lively interest in all parte of tor dominions, 
no matter how far distent some of the* 
parte may be ; and that interest ie ae 
with reepeet to

t is ae greet 
as to urge

ones." (Repeated cheers.)
In tbe evening hie Royal Highness dines 

with the Govenor. The town wse illumin
ated in a moat briliant manner, ie addition 
to which bonfujp were lighted at numerous 
points ou the lugh grounds overlooking the 
harbour, and a display of fireworks aleo 
took place. Go ,the 13th April the Prince 
drove in a four-in-hand to see a war danee 
by 400 Maories, at which between 1,060 
and 3,000 persona were present. The 
Prince appeared to enjoy the novel speeteole 
amasingly. On Ihe 14th April there was 
a grand ball. The Duke danced with Mrs. 
Stafford, and afterwards danced a Scotch 
reel, his own piper playing. The next day 
the Duke visited the Museum, and planted 
some trees in the Government domain. He 
left Nelson, on Saturday, landed there on 
Monday, and reached Lyttelton on the 22nd, 
landing there on the same day. He re
mained ’in Canterbuiy four days, after which 
the proceeded to Danedin.

His Royal Highness returned to Welling
ton on the 2nd May, and left next day for 
Auckland.

prelate indignantly denied ae an utter false
hood, Aid the former suspended both him 
and the abbess at once from their functions. 
The nuns tried in their turn tp excuse 
themselves, but with as little success, “ Is 
this," to said, “ your love of your neigh
bour ? Will you reach heaven in this way, 
you (Furien, niel Waibar) furies, not wo
men ?” And when they attempted to an 

thundered o.“Be silent,” he out

HORRIBLE AFFAIR IN AUSTRIA.
The oorreepondentof the London Timet 

writes from Vienna as follows :
The police magistracy of Cracow lately 

received an anonymous letter stating that 
a nun had been immured in a neighboring 
uloister since 1848, and begging mat just
ice might be done to her. The name of 
the nun is Barbara Abryk. She was borti 
in 1817, joined the cloister of" barefooted 
Carmelites nuns in 1841, whether as a nun 
or as an extern is not yet judicially ascer
tained, and ie 1848 was confined in the 
cell where she wae found. The nunnery 
where she was immured lies in one of the 
prettiest faubourgs of Cracow, near the 
Botanical Gardens, a favorite resort of Jtto 
oitisens. Little did they fancy that within 
theee cloisters a scene wae being enacted 
which, if described by one of our sensational 
romance writers, we should regard « the

sight, you who have 
ipon. Away with you.” 

nun was asked why she bad been 
She answered, “ I have broken 

the voW^purity."’
In the evening the poor creature became 

wilder, and it was settled to move her neqh 
day to the madhouse. On Friday, there
fore, the 23rd, the Commission came again 
to take her away. On seeing the sunlight 
and green grass of the convent garden she 
was oonvutod with extreme joy, and when 
one of the Sisters who accompanied her to 
the gate ran out, when the others turned 
back, embraced and kissed her, she was so 
touched with the strange sympathy that 
she implored the author of it to come away 
with her, and incessantly called for her 
afterwards on the road. The fresh air was 
too muoh for her, and during the journey 
she foisted.

In her new home Sister Barbara was 
provided with everything comfortable ; but 
at first she kept frequently rising from her 
bed to lie on the bare floor as she hsd been 
used. Since being properly washed and 
dressed the wildness has quited down, and 
the doctors have hopes of eventually rester 
fog her to her senses.

Tapping The Wiri.—The liability of 
the telegraph to be disabled is one of the 
difficulties to bs contended with. It is 
not always possible to guard efficiently long 
line of wire ; and they are sometimy ex
posed to the attack of such bold raiders 
ae Morgan, Stuart, and others, both Fede
ral and Confederate, who made their way 
to the rear of the advanced telegraph poate 
and foterruptd the oomm unmet ton. A 
favourite plan of the raiders was to 
" Up " the wire and extract from it all the 
^formation with which it wae ehuged. 
This is easily done when temporary pos
session is obtained of one point on the 
line, by the application of small pocket 
instrument. An amusing incident of this 
description ie related ee having occurred 
during Morgan’s raid into Kentucky, in 
the summer of 1863. The wire wse tapped 
between Nashville and Louisville, and the 
impromptu telegraphist received various 
messages from the Federal officers in com
mand of those poets, Morgan, personating 
the Federal officers ordered and oounter- 
ordered the various detachments it suited 
his purpose. “ He received," nays Colonel 
Fletcher, to whom we are indebted for 
this anecdote, “many warnings of his 
own nre-enoe in the country, and meaaagea 
not always complimentary relative to him
self ; whilst he was often obliged to have 
recourse to stratagems to discover some 
clue, his ignorance of which would have 
betrayed the trick. Thus, wishing to as- 
oertai& the station from which a particu
lar message had been despatched, without 
exciting suspicion, he telegraphed to this 
effect ; “ A gentleman in the office bets me 
twd cigars that you cannot spell name of 
yoer station correctly." Answer : “ Take 
the bet. Lebanon Junction, Is this not 
right 1 how did he think I would spell 
it?' “ He gives it up He thought you 
would put two b’e in Lebanon,’ Answer : 
Ha ! to ! he is a green one,ÿ And then 
followed inquiries respecting e train foil of 
soldiers, which had already fallen into 
Morgan’s clutches. Frequently, after a» 
rions work, and after all the information 
neoensary had been acquired, some irritat
ing message would be sent through Ihe 
wires to the unfortunate officer, wto, the 
victim of the stratagem, had been commu
nicating freely the secret of the army to 
the enemy’s general. Thus, Morgan tele-

>

Popularity or Prince Arthur in 
Wellington.—The following extract from 
the description of the enthusiastic welcome 
given to Prince Alfred, at Wellington, is 
from the Sydney Herald, and it is pleasing 
to nee that our good Queen and her family 
are beloved in the Australian colonies>us 
well an here:

His Royal Highness Prince Alfred left 
Sydney on the 3rd of April, fin- New Zea
land, in the G tlatea, and arrived at Well
ington on the Mth ; the Prince landed on 
the following day at half-past eleven o’clock, 
and vu received by the Governor, Ministers,

disposition
Jerry. The telegraph is a great institution. 
You should destroy it, as it keeps you too 
well ported. My friend hns all the den- 
patches since the 12 of July on file; do 
you wish for copies ?’ ” And then proba
bly, when the mischief had been done the 
wire was out. However, tapping the wire 
may be defeated by ri$hple counter-etrata-

Sof invariably tele-----v:— “J**“
in any case the 

be that pronounced 
though in a different sense, that the trie- 
graph, in its application to military purpoeea, 
although not yet, pèrhape, fully developed, ia 
a great institution, the value of which will 
pr jbably be recognised in the next cam
paign, if it is not already perceived.
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FBOM OTTAWA.
Ottawa, August 23.—On Saturday a child 

aged 6 years, non of Mr. Keys, of Ottawa, 
took a bottle of Fahnetook’e Vermifuge, aad 
died yesterday from the effects, notwithstand
ing the attendance of three doctors. A ver
dict was rendered in accordance with the 
facts.

The Agricultural Exhibition for the city 
and county of Oarleton takes place here early 
in October. Large sheds are now being 
erected for focoommodetioo.

A farmer in South March, county of Oarle
ton, has reaped this season ITS bushels from 
three acres and one rood.

FBOM TORONTO.
Toiosto, August 13.—The Ontario Ga*tU» 

of to-day contains the following :—
The LlWiteuaut General has been pleased 

to make tbl following appointments :—Tbos. 
Hall Johnson, Esq., to be Assistant Commis
sioner of Crown Lands, in the room and stead 
of Andrew Busaell, Esq., resigned ; Andrew 
Bussell, Esq., to bb resident agent for the sale 
of public lands in the County of Wellington, 
in the place of James Boss, Esq., resigned ; 
John Doran, Esq., of the town oi Perth, to be 
Stipendiary Magistrate and Registrar for the 
district of Nlpisemg, in the room and stead 
stead of Thomas Hall Johnson, Esq., resident; 
John D. Beatty was appointed agent for the 
location of free grants in Musk oka and Party 
Sound.

The Am«v Tribunt ceased to exist with 
Saturday's issue.

The corner stone of the new Boman Catho
lic Church was laid yesterday afternoon by 
Btfhop Lynch. (

The first of the camps of instruction was 
formed to-day at Niagara.

Stocks in store to-day : Flour, 600 barrels ; 
wheat, 1,800 bushels ; oats', 5,000 do ; barley, 
600 do. t

THE INTEBNATIONAL BOAT BACK.
Los nos, August 23.—The Ttltgrapk to-day, 

in its sporting article, alludes again to the 
^ international race. It says many of the best 

judges of boating offer two to one on Oxford. 
It predicts that the Oxonians will win, but 
believes that the Harvard men will make a 
better fight than was anticipated by the sup
porters of Oxford.

Losdoh, August 23.—The Bishop of Win
chester has resigned.

fENIAN MEETING.
Dbooesda, 23.—An open-air meeting of 

twenty thousand persons was held here to
day favor of granting an amnesty to Fenians. 
Bands played popular Fenian airs, and enthn. 
elastic speeches were made. Resolutions 
which were adopted declare that further 
detention of Fenian prisoners is unwise, unpo- 

• litic, and unjust,
fcHE CABLI8T INSURRECTION.

Pabis, 24th.—The following news has been 
received from Spain : United Carlist bands 
under Galerdo, Sale Bret and Rocher, had 
been defeated in the Province of Casullo de 
la Plssto, Valencia. The Carlist chieftain 
Savarino has reappeared in Spain with fifty 
armed followers.
LA FRANCE ON THE SALE OF CUBA.

Pasis, 23.—La Fronce says However pain
ful it may be for Spain to accept the suggest
ed solution of the Cuban difficulty, there is 
no other plan possible. It is the only way for 
Spain to save some fragments of the wreck. 
The valu? and duration of Cuban indepen- 

^denoe under America is -another question. 
The desire to absorb which characterises the 
Americans qualifies them very badly to per
form the part of a platonic potentate. It Is 
very probable that behind the compromise 
they are trying to bring about lies a second 
edition of the history of Texas.

FBOM MADRID.
Maosio, 23.—Marshal Serrano, Regent, has 

returned to Madrid from La Gangs.
The barroks at Legrado were burned to the 

ground last evening. The fire is supposed 
to have been the work of an incendiary.

The press of this city concurs in urging 
Government to extend clemency to Carlist 
prisoners.

THE CUBAN INSURRECTION.
Havas a, August 23—Ool. Nioolan, with 

two hundred men and two pieces of artillery, 
attacked and routed 400 insurgents 
Jicotea, in the Central Department. The 
latter left 20 killed on the field.

Pabis, August 23.—The Empress departs 
on her Eastern tour to-day.

SUNSTROKE.
Washuiotob, 21 —Several fatal cases of 

sunstroke occurred yesterday.

Comnurcial.
CBÜBCH OBSsrfflB OVKICB.

Wedneadu;. 26th August, 1986. 
Gold opened m New York at 132f, and 

dosed at 132f. Exchange, 9$.

GRAND* TRUNK RAILWAY
OF CANADA. .

1869. Summer Arrangement/. 1869.

Trains now leave Bonaventure Station aa 
follows:—

OOIBO WBST.

Greenbacks bought it 24f to 00 die., and i Day Express for Ogdensburgh, Otta-
■old

Silver bought at 2f to 00 dis., and sold
at 2* to îf dis.

Stock and Share List.

BANKS.

toSlTK:
City Bank............. .

testtteï.
“ lerto Bank.__

ot Toronto.......
i«Sïuoiïiir
3

Mechsnîc»*Bënk
gzSSE

railways.
tut

Do„ ursAvaaMal

MI NBR Sc.
IfiEfc:

SrSKEns;,
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inter HM

itil <i mV

All.

taw —
I p.c ...lieu Ml
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\s&lu»
b‘1 
IW alls
» a M
IB alt» 
101 a HUM 
107 lea MS
m a aa
rsa
IS# a lies 
116 • IS#
w#e w

M • M

»

,L,r„.
7-11 B. 
M# P.c. 
None.

i

A due 187#.. 
r o-nla....... .

sOM

BONDS. _______ «os’xIMc1»
Government » par cents, *,...
Government 1 par cents, cj.
Government 6 per rents, ««..

PSKJSSfcT”::ioetomOnvpsrsllSeBonS.?^

OorporaUon fper cent ««#...........
«lair Bonds permits, due 1881
«peroentA..............

Oily Bonds, # nor cent, i -
City Bonds, f per cent-, 1-77..............
ty_bond!, * parcenu, I -

EXCHANGE.
Bank on London, SS days slttt. or 7.1 dsys date
Private do. ______
Prlvsu-, with deenmenu...
Bank on New Tort..............
rilvnts
Gold Drafts do.
Silver......................... ....
Gold In New Tort ,.J

Cloatnc
Prices

» •

134 all". 
IB aMS 
113 a 113 
IB a IB* 
100 ale*
K» a l«7 
40 e 00
SO a 75

m a w 
03 a M

luiko un 
nuke KM H*ka 107 
«7k« W 
v?ke m
ill e 112k 
KBko HO 
80 a HI 
VI a 94
vik« w
96 e 07 
71ka 82 
IBl a Oil

HVke MWk I 
108 a 108k 
108 a 108k 
24 a 34k 
*4ke »

132ka 00

Toronto, Guelph, London, Brant
ford, Goderich, Buffalo, Detroit,
Chicago, and all other points West,
St. ................................. ............... 8.30 A.M.

Night do do......................... .. 7B0 p.m.
Accommodation Train for Cornwall

and Intermediate Stations, at........6.10 am.
Accommodation Train for Kingston 

and Intermediate Stations, at...... 7.16 a.m.

Trains for Lachine at 7.00 am., 9.00 aji., 19.00 
noon, 3.00 r.M., 5.00 pji.„ 6.30 P.M. The 3.06 

mi. taain runs through to Province Line.

GOING SOUTH AN» BAST.
Accommodation Train for Island 

Pond rand Intermediate Stations,
et........................................................7.00 aji.

Express for Boston at........................... 8.40 aji.
Express for New York and Boston, via

Vermont Central, at......................... 8.30 p.m
Express for New York, via Platts

burgh, Lake Champlain, Burlington
and Rutland, at.................................. 3.00 p.m.

Express for Island Peed, at................ 9.00 PJt.
Night Express foi Quebec, Island 

Pond, Gorham and Portland, stop
ping between Montreal and Island 
Pond at 8L Hilaire, St. Hyacinthe,
Acton, Richmond, Sherbrooke, 
WatervUle and Ooaticook only, at. 10.10 p.m. 
Sleeping Can on all Night Trains. Baggage 

checked through.
The Steamer “Culotta” leaves Portland 

every Saturday afternoon, (after arrival of 
train from Montreal on Friday night), for Hali
fax, N. S , returning on Tuesdays. She hat 
excellent accommodation for Passengers and 
Freight-

The International Company's steamers, run- 
in connection with the Grand Trunk Kail- 

ky, leave Portland every Monday, at 6 p-m. 
for St. Johns N.B., Ac., Ac.

Tickets issued through at the Company’s 
k principal stations.
ï For farther information, and time of arrival 
and departure of all trains at terminal and way 
stations, apply at the the ticket office, Bona
venture Station.

C. J. BRYDGE8,
h{nnaging Director. 

Montreal, April 27,1869.

w. GEO. beers,
DENTIST,/

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
12 Bravrb Hall Terrace, Montreal

Sail îitm Cable.
Post Omci, Montrr*!, Jan. 18. INN.

Dilivbbt. MAILS. Clowe.

A M.
ii!!$

had

11.00

ENGLISH AND FRENCH
BOARDING SCHOOL.

BEBTHIEB, P. Q.
Mr. Ph. DE Gbucht, Master of the Berthier 

Model School, late City Missionary of Montreal, 
proposes to receive into his family a limited 
number of Boarders.

The course of instruction will comprise, in 
addition to the usual English and Classical 
Branches, a thorough training in the French 
language, colloquial and grammatical.

References : Rev. Canon Bond, M.A., Mon
treal: T. H. Dunn, Esq., Quebec.

Berthier, Aug. 4,1869.

SERMONS ON ERRORS
OP

PLYMOUTH BRETHREN,
BY

REV. /J. (CARMICHAEL,
FOR SALS AT

DAWSON’S.GRAFTON'S, HILL'S, PICKUP,
Price 5 Cent».

P.M. ONTARIO

2.00

ôüSrél|E:::E
QUEBEC.

Anh. aad Three Riven
Bailway..... .......................

OauKli. and Hewing ford
Hallway---- „.---- --------

Montreal, Sherbrooke and 
LPeed Kar 

qaasae CUy,
~ '.ward..
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—.jEhâhrd*and the Vermont 

| Junction Ratlwaya.... 
LOCAL MAILS.

.... BeauharnoU....... ....
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I verchere»......... .
Cote St. Paul andWeet_........ ...
Huntingdon.........
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Point St.
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M»

we Point Si. Clianlee...»..........  g.*,
St. Buetache. 8t. Lauréat

7.00. I and St. Martin______*•«3 jetTjaronw, St» Boee w
She. Thervw.................

— Et. Johns and 8». Armand

Three Etvrni by N.'Shoirr
AdMnU HOUtf...... ...... .. ..............

7.00

7.00

MAEITIBI PROV’SC’8. 
Hew Brunewlck and P. Klew Brunewlck

lova Scotia PiNeva___ |
Cerlottu (him_____
to Halifax......... ................

Do. do. Saturday, vie Pert 
landStrtoSLJobn.N.B 
[Newfoundlend I» Inclu

ded In each wall for Hall- 
fox, Whence dl.pitch le on 
arrival of Inman 
iirow New Yore,
| UNITED STATES.

-------Albany, Borton,
Burlington, N.

.........Inland Pond and ,
-——Western Statea...

WEST INDIES.

m.

Letter*, etc., prepaid via New York, are 
forwarded dally on New York, whence 
Malta are despaUhod :

For Havana and W. Indies. Havana, 
every Thnmday P. M................. .

For St. Thomaa, the Wert indie* and
Brasil, on 23rd of every month...............

GREAT BBITAIN.
By OanwUan Line...... .........
By Cunard, vie New York........
By Bremen (If eoaddrvwvdj rie N 

day......

8.UU

7.00
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7.00
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7.00

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA. 

MARINS. EatABUBUD 184». FIRE.

Capital................. $1,743,5*0.

HON. J. HILLYARD CAMERON, President 
J. SYDNEY CROCKER, Mwager and See1/.

Insures against lorn by Fire on all descrip
tions of property. Also, Inland and Ocean.

Marine Policiee granted ou Huile, Freight 
and Cargoes at motfirato rates.

JOHN i. McCUAIG,
Agent,

34 St. Francois Xavier Street
Montreal, June 93, 18» 84

THE CITIZENS’ INSURANCE
COMPANY (OP CANADA).

AuTHoaine Capital....
SuseoaoBD Capital.....

....... $2,006,000.
___ 1,000/*».

ROBERT MOAT, Broker, I
North British Chamber», Hoeplul Street.

ROYAL

FIRB AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

CAPITAL TWO UILÉIONS STERLING
WITH

LARGE RESERVED BUNDS.

| Annual Ineome................ 6800,000 Sterling.
FIRE "BRANCH.

I VERY MODERATE RATES OF PREMIUM.
1 PROMPT AND LIBERAL SETTLEMENT OF 

LOSSES. 1
I LOSS AND DAMAGE BY EXPLOSION OF GAS 

MADE GOOD.
| NO CHARGE FOR POLICIES OR TRANSFERS.

LIFE "BRANCH.
The following are amongst the important ad- 

I vantages offered by this Company :
I PERFECT SECURITY TO ASSURERS. 
MODERATE RATES OF PREMIUM.

! LARGE PARTICIPATION OF PROFITS, THE 
BONUSES BEING AMONGST THE LAR
GEST HITHERTO DECLARED BY ANY 
OFFICE, AND DIVIDED EVERY FIVE 
YEARS. *

| EXEMPTION OF ASSURED FROM LIABILI 
TY OF PARTNERSHIP.

| CLAIMS SETTLED PROMPTLY ON PROOF 
OF DEATH.

| LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR SURRENDERED 
POLICIES.

| FORFEITURE OF POLICY CANNOT TAKE 
PLACE FROM UNINTENTIONAL MIS
STATEMENTS.

I NO CHARGE for POLICIES or ASSIGNMENTS 
| MEDICAL FEES PAID BY THB COMPANY

Tables and Form# of Application, with all other 
| information can be obtained by application to

H. L. MOUTH,

W. B. SCOTT, M.O., Medical Bxaa 
ALFRED PERRY, Fire Inspector.

Aoemt.
liner,

DIRECTORS:

HUGH ALLAH, President
C. J. BBYDGES, 
HY LYMAN,
S- B. CORSE.

Lire an» Guaxaxt* Diraamnr : 
OFFICE. • .71 GTBAT 8T JAMES STREET

EDWIN ATWATER, 
GEORGE STEPHEN, 
ADOLPHE BOY.

This Company is now prepared to transact 
every description of IDE ASSURANCE, 
also to grant Bond# of IDELITY GUARAN
TEE for employée in position* of trust.

Prospectuses can be obfoined at the Office in 
Montreal, or through any of the Company’s 
Agente. i

EDWARD RAWLINGS,
/ (>. Manager.

Montreal. July 23,1809. 94

FRANK BOND,
STOCK AND SHARE BROKER,

1 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 1 

Menas 11

All description# of Stocks, Bonds, Ac., Ster
ling Exchange, American Gold, and Railway 
Shares bought and sold, strictly on Commission

Investments made in Mortgagee, Real Estate, 

Jan. 30,1869. l

THOMAS MUSSEN,
Imfgiti* or

British, India and French Goods, 

CARPETINGS, RUGS, h

DRUGGBST8, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

TRIMMINGS AND SMALL WARES,

MONTREAL.

March IS, IBM. * iy 7

PHC6ÉNIX 4
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON,

Established in 1782.

THIS COMPANY having invented, is confor
mity with the Provincial Act, ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS for the SPECIAL 
SECURITY of POLICY HOLDERS IN 
CANADA, le prepared to accept RISKS on 
DWELLING HOUSES, Household Goode and 
Furniture, and General Merchandise, at the 
lowest current rates.

JAMES DAVISON, Manager.

GILLESPIE, MOFFATT A CO.,

Agents for Canada
Feb. 27,1868. 5

THE CANADA HOUSE,
» V

CALEDONIA SPRINGS,

i«

NOW OPEN T&WIS1TQRS.
\V \

RETURN TICKETS

WILL\BE ISSUED T(\ THE SIR JAGS

AT

REDUCED PRICES.

Further Information and Tickets can be had 
at the

Omet, No. 10 BONA VENTCRE STREET 

By order,

EDWARD SCOTT, 
Secretary.

Montreal, 83rd June, 1869.

WILLIAM P. JOHNSTON,
MAXcrAcreai* or

BOOTS {ASD SHOES IN EVERT 8TYLE 

(rot oxxTLKnur oxlt)

147^Gt. St. Jamis[Street, Montreal. 

Feb. 13, 1868. 5

185^.ESTABLISHED

HENRY R. GRAY.

DISPENSING and FAMILY CHEMIST,

144 St. Lawrikci Mai* Sraxrr, 

MONTREAL. ^

N.B.—Particular attention paid to the Die 
pensing of Physicians’ Prescriptions.

Physicians supplied cheap for cash.
April 30, 1868. 14

2.30

2.3U

[•] Portal C»rlU*8 for 0nurb.np«4> till #.##*.■. S1.l3r.ta. 
Do. do for Inland Pond Route open till 1.40v.il.

Rvglrtered lettns mart be putted 13 minute* before the 
ckwtn* of each Mail.

■tree.Lktt,I ■"*” Tl,ll«l *' lu st ejn., 1.13,1.41. and 9 
am. OfiSunder at » p.m.

gIMPSON & BETHUNE,
FIRE,

LIFE,
MARINE,

/ A*»

V « ACCIDENTAL
INSURANCE AGENTS.

OMoe—104 St. Francois Xavier Street, 
MONTREAL.

March , 1866. - 9

WM. NOTMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER TO THÇ QUEEN, \ 

17 BLEURY STREET, * 

Montreal. *

Medal» Aicarded at London 1862. Pern 1867.

The Reception Rooms are open to visitors, 
who are at all time# welcome, whether on 
business, or merely to spend an hour looking 
over the very large collection of pictures, com
prising in portraiture all the celebrities of the 
Dominion, and in views of nearly every place of 
interest to the tourist.

Branch Establishment at Ottawa.

Portraits of the Rev. A. Oxaaux*. the 
newly-elected Bishop of Montreal and Metro
politan, just received from England; on view, 
and for sale by MR. NOTMAN, at his Studio, 
71 Hleury Street

June 11.186H » 90

I WORKS by the Rev. ASHTON
OXEN DEN, M. A., Rector of Pluckley 
Hon. Canon of Canterbury, Ae.

| CUR CHURCH AND HER SERVICES.. New 
Edition, revised. Fcap. 8vo. 2 6d.

I THE PASTORAL OFFICE : It* Duties, Diffi
culties, Privileges, and Prospect*. Third 
Mition. Cloth. 3#.6d.

| THE PARABLES OF OUR LORD. ' In Crown 
8vo. Fifth Edition. 8s.

WORDS OF PEACE ; Or, The Blessings end 
Trials of Sickness. Fcap. 8vo. 29th Thousand, 
la. 64.

THB PATHWAY Of SAFETY; Or, Counsel 
to the Awakened. In small 8vo. 170th 
Thousand. 2a. 6d. Morocco, 7s. 6d.

THE HOME BEYOND; Or, A Happy Old Age. 
In bold type. 70th Thousand. Cloth. Is. 6d.

THE EARNEST COMMUNICANT. A Course 
of Preparation for the Lord’s Table. Contain
ing Meditations, Heads for Self-Examination#, 
Resolution#, and Pmyeri for » week, lfimo. 
172nd Thousand. Cloth, Is. Morocco or ciC|f,

THE LABOURING MAN’S BOOK. 18mo. 30th 
Thousand. Cloth. Is. 64.

PORTRAITS FROM THE BIBLE. Old Testa
ment Series. Containing 33 Sketches of Bible 
Characters. Small Svo. 24th Thousand. 
Cloth. 3s.

PORTRAITS FROM THB BIBLE. New Tes
tament Series. Containing 31 Sketches of 
Bible Characters. Small 8vo. 12th Thousand.
Cloth. 8a.

GREAT TRUTHS IN VERY PLAIN LAN
GUAGE. l»mo. Fifth Edition. Cloth, la

FAMILY PRAYERS (FOR FOUR WEEKS). 
By Rev. A. Oxniroe* and Rev. 0. H. Ransom,

T D. HOOD,
FIRST PRIZE PLANO FORTE

MANUFACTURER,
No. 79 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET, 

montbial.

Constantly on hand a large nseortment of 
Square and Cottage Piano*.

Second-hand Piano# taken in exchange. 
Repairing and Tuning promptly attended to

Perfect security may be obtained, and an 
important branch of Canadian induetry stimu
lated at the seme time, l>y purchasing at this 
establishment : the onipriétor1# position and 
experience being a guarantee for every Piaao 
that leaves his factory.

April 2,1868. 10

Vicar of Chilham. svo.,
Edition. 2.64 

London

Morocco,Xcsr Fifteenth

WILLIAM MACKINTOSH 
24 Paternoster Row.

LIFE insurance,
ESTABLISHED 1826

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Incorporated 8» Art of Parliament. 

CANADA HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS :
Huge Tatlob, Esq., Advocate.
Hen. Okas. Wilbok, M. L. C.
William Sachs, Esq., Banket.
Jaoksok Rax, Esq., Banker.

Secretary, - - - A. DAVIDSON PARKER. 

Lir* Dkpabtxkxt.
Attention is directed to the Rate of Premium 

adopted, which will be found more moderate 
than that of most other Companies.

SrsciAL “Half Pssmidm " Ratas. . ..
Policies for the whole of Life issued at Half 

Rates for the first five years, so adjusted that 
the policies are not liable to arrears of Pre
mium. Age 26, yearly premium for £100— 
£1 is. 94, *
He. 9d

or for £500, yearly premium, £6 
at other age* in proportion.

Feb. 13,1868.

JAMES NELSON,
ARCHITECT, VALUATOR,

AKD
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

111 St. James Stsket.

Valuation# of property made for loan or other 
purposes. Real Estate u( all kinds bought and 
sold on commission. Register and plans of 
property for sale, open forinspectiou.

Communication» solicited from Capitalists 
••eking investment by loan or purchase.

Plans of Property for «ale prepared free of 
cEarge.

( 3

FRENCH.

The Professors in charge of the Misdo#at 
8ABREVOI8 would receive Into the College, 
daring the Summer months, Young Persons 
desirous of studying the French language. 

Apply to
REV. W. ROND, Secretary. 

June 16. 22

SEEDS ! SEEDS ! ! SEEDS ! ! !

JUST RECEIVED.
My new SEEDS, from France, England and 

the United Staten, all guaranteed FRESH. 
One of the best collection» in CANADA, either 
In FLOWER* VEGETABLE, or FIELD 
SEEDS, vis
Beans, Cucumbers, Parsley.
Beets, Lettuce, Peppers,
Cabbage, Mangold Wurtsel, Peas,
Carrots, Melons, Raddishe»,
Cauliflowers, Mustard, Spinnach,
Celery, Onions, Turnips,
Com, ' Parsnips, Tomatoes,

Mushroom Spawn, Ac., Ac.
A liberal discount allowed to Dealers and 

Agricultural Societies, on taking large quanti
ties.

Call and get Catalogue».
JAMES GOULDEN,

117 A 119 St. Lawbaxcs Mai* Btbkmt, 
April 30. 14



RICHELIEU COMP AN Y.

DAILY ROYAL MAIL LIN* Of STEAMERS 
BETWEEN QUEBEC AND MONTBEAL.

AN and after MONDAT, the 3rd May, the 
new and magnificent Iron 6learner*' 

QUEBEC and MONTREAL, will leave Riche
lieu Pier (opposite Jacques Cartier Place) as 
follow:—

The Steamer QUEBEC, Captain J. B. La- 
belle, will leave every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY, at SEVEN o’clock, P.M.

The Steamer MONTREAL, Captain Robert 
Nelson, wiil leave every TUESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY, at SEVEN o’clock. 
P.M.

RATES OP PASSAGE.
Cabin (Super and State-Room Berth

included)......................................... $3.00
Steerage.............................................. TOO
Passage Tickets will be sold at the offide on 

the Wharf. State R toms can be secured by 
inking tickets at this Office only.

This Company will not be accountable for 
specie or valuables, unless Bills of Lading 
having the value expressed are signed therefor.

J. B. LAMERE, 
General Manager. 

Office of the Richelieu Co., )
201 Commissioners Street, >

Montreal, 1st May, 1869 )

THE OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGA
TION COMPANY.

| NEW LADIES’ COLLEGE
London, Ont. 

the

HELLMUTH LADIES'COLLEGE
will open on the 

FIRST OF SEPTEMBER, f»

MM.
The Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Huron, 

mon
The Ven. the Arehdeeeon of London.
The Ven. the Arehdeeeon of Huron.

The Very Rev. I. Hellmuth, d. D Dean of 
Huron and Recur of 8t Paul’s Cathedral.

LAST PW.1CIPAL
Mrs. Mills, late Lady Principal of Queen's 

CoUege, London, England. X
Assisted by e large andable staff of experienced 

EUROPEAN TEACHERS.

French will be the Language spoken in the 
College.

CHURCH OBSERVER, WEDNESDAY, 25th AUGUST, 1869.

oocaaa or initrcotion. t

MAIL STEAMERS. 1869.
MONTREAL TO OTTAWA CITY. DAILY. 

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,) STOPPING AT 
ST. ANN’S, OKA, 00M0, HUDSON, 
POINT AUX ANGLAIS, RIGAUD, CA
RILLON, POINT FORTUNE, OREN-

* VILLE, MEIGORS, PAPINEAUVILLE, 
BROWNS, THURSB, AND BUCKING
HAM. '

rglHE Splendid new fast sailing steamers 
1 “ PRINCE OF WALES," Captain H. W 

Shepherd; “QUEEN VICTORIA,” Captain
A. Bowie.

A Train leaves Bonaventure-street Depot, 
every morning (Sundays excepted,) at SEVEN 
o'clock, to connect at Laohine with the Steamer 
“ Prince of Wales,” (Breakfast,) for Carillon, 
passing through St. Louis, St Ann’s Rapids, 
and Lake of two Mountains. From Camion 
by Railroad to Grenville, join the steamer
* Queen Victoria," (Dinner,) for Ottawa city. 

DOWNWARD—The steamer *• Queen Vic
toria " leaves Ottawa citv at 6.30 a.m., passen
gers arriving at Montreal at 4.45 p.m.

The comfort and economy or the Line is 
unsurpassed, while the route passes through 
one of the most picturesque die tricts in Canada, 
and is the most fashionable for tourists.

Parties desirous of a pleasant trip, can obtain 
Return Tickets from Montreal to Carillon, valid 
for one day, at single fares.

Passengers tor the celebrated Caledonia 
Springs, will be landed at L’Original.

PARCEL EXPRESS daily from the Office 
to Ottawa and intermediate landings.

Single, Return and Excursion Tickets to 
Ottawa and intermediate landings, may be 
obatined at the Office, Montreal Library Build
ings, Bonaventuie street, or on board the 
steamer.

Single and Return Tickets to Ottawa can be 
obtained at the fionaventure Depot.
MARKET STEAMER “DAGMAR,” Captain 

McGowan.
UPWARDS.—Leaves Canal Basin, WED

NESDAYS and SATURDAYS, at 6 a.m.
DOWNWARDS.—Leaves Carillon, MON 

DAYS and THURSDAYS, at 6 a.m.
B. W. {SHEPHERD.

Modern Languages ; English in all its tranches ;1 
Natural Phuoeophy, sod other branches of 
Science a-id Art ; Drawing ; Painting ; 
Music, Vocal and Instrumental ; Calisthe
nics ; Needle Work ; Domestic Econouw, 
Ac-, Ae. _

Board, Waging and Tuition Fees, including 
the whole course of English, the Modern 
languages end Calisthenics, (except Music 
'and Drawing,) |836 per annum.

r (
, afflicition 

For Admission, and for all other particulars, to 
be made to the LADY PRINCIPAL, or to 
MAJOR EVANS, Hellmuth Ladles’ College, 
London, Ont
H. H. GEDDES, Ï

GENERAL ESTATE AGENT.

BUILDINGS
AND

BUILDING LOTS FOB SALE.

The subscriber offer* for sale several most 
desirable Building Lots, beautifully situated on 
Sherbrooke Street and in other convenient 
localities.

To those desirous of building first-class 
residences as an investment, a finer collection 
of Lots, both as to situation and liberality of 
terms, cannot be offered, While to the poor 
man who is willing to make an effort to procure 
a permanent home for hi* family, every poasible 
encouragement and assistance will be rendered.

Also for sale 500,000 dollars
worth of most desirable City Property, consist
ing of Stores, Dwelling*, do., Ac., paying from 
7 to 16 per oeat., with perfect titles. The pro
perties being too numerous to particularise, 
mtending purchasers an- m-pcctfully requested 
to call add examine the fist.

The undersigned is also prepared to advance 
from $1,000 to $50,(Km on first-class City 
property. Only first Mortgages and perfect 
titles negotiated.

For forther Infonftatioc, apply to
H. II. GEDDES,

Real Estate .t Investment Agent, 
38 Great St. James Street, 

Next to the Post Office.
Oct. 22nd, l«6M. i

XHÉ^BESTÀnd cheapest
FAMILY SEEING MACHINE

IN 111* WORLD I

W. d. McLaren, 1 *
DIALII IX

FINE TEAS.
COFFEES,

SUGARS, and
GENERAL GROCERIES.

floods packed for the country, or delivered 
in the city free of charge.
No. 247 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, 

Comer (630*»/ g<. Catherine Street, 
wurraiAL.

May 14_____________________ ( 16

THE BRITISH CHURCHMAN’S 
MAGAZINE,

r°" r
Residents in the Colonies, India, wed on 

the Continent of Europe.

PROSPECTUS.
'Another new Megasine!" the readeas ef 

this circular will at once exclaim ; but the pro
jectors of the “ British Churchman’s Magazine 
feel there is yet a void left for them to till, 
fully acknowledging the truth of the inspired 
Word, which says, ,7Of making of many books 
there is no end.’’

As this is a preliminary circular only, a very 
brief statement of the plan and scope of the 
Magasine will be given. This first circular is 
issued to ask from members of the Church of 
England in the colonies and at home a promise 
to oeuMue eulwuribeni for the Mag nine for 
twelve months. It is impossible to issue the 
first number until a promised circulation at 
6,000 monthly copies has bean obtuiuqd 
Already, while the project Is yet in the bad, 
1.000 copies a month have been premised. The 
Editor and Publishers issue this circular with a 
confident hope that the circulation required 
will be at once obtained, as they feel certain 
the want of such a Magasine as the one tbtv 
propose to issue is largely felt.

OBJECT.
To give residents in the vast colonial empire 

of Orest Britain, and residents in India, a reli
gious Magasine of their own, published in con
nexion with the Church of England ; to afford 
settlers who are without the ministrations of a 
regular pastor short services from our own 
Liturgy, short sermons, daily prayers, to be 
used by all needing such a help ; and instruc
tive papers on various subjects.

PLAN.
No efforts will be spared to secure the ser

vice# of the BEST WRITERS OF THE DAY 
as contributors to the Megasine. To be issued 
monthly, at the cost of sixpence (about the a, 
of “ Good Words”). Arrangements will be 
made with the Colonial Bishops and Clergy 
who wish to purchase the Magasine in sheets, 
for diocesan and parochial circulation, printing 
their own covers, with local information upon 
them.

CONTENTS.
A Serial Tale.
Good Illustrations—a series of the English 

Cathedrals.
Short Plain Sermons.
Short Services from the Book „<if Common 

Prayer.
Liturgical Family Prayers.
Hymns and Poetry.
Papers for the Yoiing.
Notes on Foreign Churches.
Ditto, the Colonial Church. *
Home Church Work.
Correspondence.
Notes on Books for Colonial Libraries.

All communications to lie addressed to the 
Editor, care of Messrs. Sampson Low and 
Mars ton, publishers, Crown Building*, 188 
Fleet Street, London, England. > v

COMMERCIAL UNION
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CHIEF OFFICES :
18 A 20 CoasHiLt, London, England ; and 

385 A 387 St. Paul Stbeet, Montbxal, Canada.

CAPITAL,-$2,500,000 Sterling.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
PuriCT Sxoubitt guaranteed by large Sub

scribed Capital and Invested Funds.
Modbbatb Ratbb of Premium on an equitable 

system of assessment.
Prompt Sbttlbmbnt or Claims.—The Directors 

and General Agents, being gentlemen largely en
gaged In commerce, will take a liberal and 
business-like view of all questions coming before 
them.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
The Lire Funds are entirely separate, and are 

in the names of special Trustees.
Economy or Manaokmbnt guaranteed by a 

clause in the Deed of Aeeoetation.
Eighty Via Cunt, or Proms divided among 

participating Policy-holders.
Bonus declared to 1867 averaged £2 2s. per 

cent., equalling a each return of about every 
third year's Premium.

BORLAND, WATSON A CO.,
General Agents for Csnada.

FRED. COLE, Secretary.

NOVBm SEl

It makes the famoi 
will not rip or ravi 
washing, ironing or 
all kinds of family 
seamstresses, dres<i 
purposes where «" 
the straight needle, 
break as the curved.

CANADA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(Established 1847.)

A Home Institution with its fonds entirely 
retained arid invested in Canada, securing by 
the higher interest obtainable here than in 
Great Britain, the benefit of life assurance at 
lower rates of prem. than those charged by 
British or Foreign offices.

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
Assurance effected before 30th (April next 

obtain a year's additional profits over later 
entrante, and the great suooeee of the Company 
warrants the Directors in recommending this 
very important advantage to assurers.
Sums Assured.....................................$6,300,000
A mount of Capital and Funds............ 2 000,000
Annual Income................... ............ .. 200,000

Assets of about $160 (exclusive of uncalled 
capital) for each $100 of liabilities The In
come from interest upon investments is now 
alone sufficient to meet the claims by death.

Agents wanted throughout the Province ot 
Quebec, ana liberal arrangements made with 
proper parties in all districts not already filled.

Every information afforded by
DONALD MURRAY, General Agent.

77 St James Street, Montreal.

A Policy of Llle Assurante is always an 
evidence of prudent forethought ; no man with 
a dependent lamily is free from reproach if not 
assured. Lord Lyntlhurst lute Lord Chancellor 
of England.

dosen; 

for God.

12 5

ÏG MACHINE.

elastic look stitch that 
and will not break in 

It is adapted to 
ing, and to the use of 

rs, and indeed for all 
is required. It uses 

ih is not so liable to
____________ It does not soil the dress
of the operator, and does not require to be 
taken apart to be uiled. It is not iujured by 
being turned backward, and is therefore not 
liable to be pat out of order by children or in
experienced person- It is jnade in the most 
thorough manner <>f the best material.

For beauty and kxoellenoe of stitch, for 
strength, firmness »ud durability of seam, for 
economy of thresd, for simplicity and tho
roughness, and for cheapness, this machine is 

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
At the Massachusetts State Fair of J 867 the 

Novelty Sewing Machine took the Premium 
over Wilcox A Gibbs, and was awarded a 
Bronie Medal therefor.

Every machine is sold with a table and com
plete outfit, and is warranted for one year.

8. B. H. VANDYKE, 
General Agent, 

675 Broadway, New York
Dominion^>unday school depot.

F. E. GRAFTON,
Publisher, Booksillib A Station»*, 

Invites attention to his Stock of Sfibbath 
School, Band of Hope, Temperance and Educa
tional Publications, the beet and largest in the 
tymif.i.m Lists fornished on «plication. 
Sunday School Periodicals supplied at low 

x rates. Among
Hie own Publications are the following :

The Sunday School Methodist—100 Hymns 
and Tunes—$10 P*r 100,

The Snndsy School Messenger, monthly $10
^The^ Montreal Hymnal—150 Hymns—$10

per loo. -d '

Gospel Hymn*-188 Hymns-$10 per 100. 
Bible Palm tree; or, illustrations of Christian 

Life Price 60c.
Gospel Tracts—34 kinds. $1 per 1000.
The Sinner’s Friend. 30 cents per

* ' Ribbcs/ °Cstechism ; or, Storing 
20 cents per doien ; $1 per 100.

Tmct» un the Weefcly Offering—4 kinds.
"ThST* will be found, in addition to all 
classes ot, -and and usefol Literature, works 
on Elocution and Pulpit Aids ; Books for Mo- 
•hora ; Anti-Tobacco Books and Tracts : Works 
-n Romanism and Ritualism ; Bible Pictures 

and Map* ; Temperance Pictures.
78 and 80 Ohiut St. Jambs St., Montbbal. 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

do.
do.
do.
do.

do.

do.

do.
P06TAOI.

Subscribers should prepay by the quarter at 
the office of delivery. The postage to any part 
of the United States is Two Cents a numW. 
Thi* rate only applies to current subscriptions. 
For back numbers the postage is double. »

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING C0„ 
140 Fulton Stbibt, N. Y.

The L. S. PUB. Co. also publish the 

FARMER’S GUIDE,

THE ALBION,
An Independent Journal of Litarrturo, Art, 

Politics, Finance, Field Sport* and News, 
published evray Saturday morning, 

at 3» Pi* Mo*, Mew York.
■ CORNWALLIS,

editor and Proprietor.
KIN4HAN

Amended Term rme Mag 1, 1869.
Subscription for erne ymt, with any two of 

the large-slsed Albion Steel Engravings, m 
addition to a small one «the Pnnoe of Wales, 
free and pre-paid by rnMU bix Dollars in ad- 
vanoe ; for six months. Three Dollars, and for 
three months, On# Dollar and fifty cents, post
paid in ye** mute to ay part of the United 
urates Subscribers wffl be supplied with 
extra Engravings at $2 ouch, post paid, but the prioe to non-*uScribert will be $Tsubecrip. 
tion. after May 1, 186®. without Engravings, 
$6 per annum, strictly m advance ; Clergymen 
and Teachers, $4.

ADVERTISING RATES'
25 cents per line, single insertion : 20 cents 

per line for one year, standing unchanged. 
Two agate H«* B usinera Card*, with a copy ot 
the Albion free $18 per annum

ANNUAL CLÙB RATES, until further 
notice, with a copy of any one of the splendid 
Steel Engravings with each copv of the paper :

Queen Victoria, Prince Albert, Sir Walter 
Soott, Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Lord 
Nelson, St. Paul’s, London, General Havelock, 
Three Members of the Temperance Society, 
the Castle of Ischia, Return from Hawking, 
Dignity and Impudence, Deer Pass, Florence 
Nightingale, Columbus' New World, Dr. Kane, 
The First Trial by Jury, The Falls of Niagara, 
Guess my Name. House* of Parliament, Lon
don ; Duke of Wellington, Windsor Castle, 
Buckingham pllaoe, Westminster Abbey—

For two copies, Win advance.
For five copies, $20 In advance.
For ten copies, $36 In advance, with an extra 

copy th getter-up.
For fifteen copies, $48 in advance, with an 

extra copy.
For twenty coptes, $60 in advance, with two 

extra copie».
Club Subscribers must pay their own postage, 

Five Cents per Copy quarterly in advance.
The Albion, with any other weekly paper 

or with any monthly magazine published in the 
United States—the subscription p ice of which 
is not more than $4 per annum—$". in advance, 
without Engravings, y

Postmasters everywhere ere invited to be
come agents for the Albion, and aoommission 
of twenty per oent. may be deduemd from all 
subscriptions remitted by them.

June 18, 1809. 22

N E W DRUG STORE.

J. GARDNER,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

MONTREAL,
(BetahUehtl 1854,)

Desires to intimate to his Friends and the 
Public, that ly has rented the Store No. 457

Sotre Dame Street, near McGill Street, being 
e Store formerly occupied by him for so man; 
years, and will—EARLY in MAY—REM0V1 

from his present Stand, No. 376 Notre Dame 
Street, to the above ; and he hereby solicits a 
continuance of that patronage so long eqjoyed 
by him. **

The EAST-END BRANCH, Nos. 211 and 
213 Notre Dame Street, comer of St. Gabriel 
Street, will be carried on under the superin tan 
deuce of well qualified .i-siotanta.

J. GARDNER,
1 Chemist. LA

SCRIPTURE 4 KEMP,
(foiccusaora to 0, p.JPBocTo»,) Importera «

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, Ac., ko.,
147 McGill and 34 and 36 Lemoine Streets, 

Montreal.
I. V. 8c air ruai. | g. J. Knmf.

March 19,1866. ly 8
-------------------------------------------------------R——-
BAKER, POPHAM, & CO., 

WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,
Not. 51$ and 514 St. Paul Street, Montra* 

J. R. Bun. j *. PoriAM.
March 19, 1868. 18

LINTON &, COOPER,
MurrvACTTUaa and Wholesale Dial has ih

BOOTS AND SHOES,
584,*526 and 528 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Jambs Linton. | William Coomb.

March 19,1868. 8

ROBERT FOSTER,
Importer and dealer in Choio^Ieas, Coffees, 
Fruits, Spices, Pickles, PreeervesTSauoes, Oil»
GENERAL GROCERIES A PROVISIONS»

No. 173 McGill Street, opposite St. Maurice St*, 
Montreal.

March 19,1868. ly 8

JAMES POPHAM & CO.,
Manufacturera and Wholesale Dealers in 

kinds of
BOOTS AND^HOES,

Noe. 487 and 489 St Paul Street Montre 
March 19.1866. 8

S- H. MAY & CO.,
(Successors to Cobs* A Mat,) Importera and 

Dealers in
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, âe„ 

No. 474 St Paul Street, Montreal.
March 19,1868. ly 8w. B. BOWIE & CO.,

mroBTiaa or
British and Foreign Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS,
395 NOTRE DIME STREET, 396

(CAYKBHILL’S iriLDINee,)

Montreal. j ,
April 2,1868.I 1)

J. D. LAWLOR,

Manufacturer'and .Importer of all kinds ot

SEWING MACHINES,

„ and

J. D 
ontreal,

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING 
CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE

t—
THE PEOPLE’S MAGAZINE 

Is especially designed for Family Reading. It 
contains an ample provision of Amusing and 
Instructive Literature, and includes also ar
ticles of a Distinctly Religious Tone. Each 
number contains 64 large sixe pages, with 
many illustrations.

Price per annum, $1.65.
DAWSON BROTHERS,

55 to 59 Great St. James Street.

BRITISH PERIODICALS.

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW. 
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW,
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,

AND
BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE

The reprints of the leading Quarterlies and 
Blykwood are now indispensable to all who 
deinre to keep themselves fully informed with 
reghrd to the great subjects of the day. as 
viewed by the best scholars and soundest 
thinkers in Great Britian. The contributor» 
to the pages of these Reviews are men who 
stand $t the head of the list of English Writers 
on Science, Religion, Art, and General Litera
ture, and whatever is worthy of discussion 
finds attention in the pages of these Reviews 
and Blackwood. The variety ip so great that 
no subscriber can fall to be satisfied.

These periodicals are printed with«thorough 
fidelity to the English copy, and are offered at 
prices which place tl^em within reach of all.

TBBMS FOB 1869.
For any one of the Reviews... .$ 4.00 per an 
For,*ny two of the Reviews.... 7.00 do. 
For any three of the Review*.,.. 10.00
For all four of the Reviews.......... 12.00
For Blackwood’s Magasine.......... 4.00
For Blackwood and one Review., 7.00 
For Blackwood and any two of

the Reviews.............................  10.00
For Blackwood and three of the

Reviews..................................... 12.00
For Blackwood and the four

Reviews.,,................................ 15.00

DOMINION M^TAL WORKS

CHARLES GARTH & CO.,
,Y0N. 536 to 542 CRAW STREET, 

MONTBBAL.

BOOT A SHOE MACHINERY, FINDINGS, Ae.

Repairing promptly attended JCo by 
AWLOR, 366 Notre Dame Street, Me 

and 22 John Street, Quebec.
Ladies taught to operate. Agents wanted. 
March 19, 1868. ly 8

MONTREAL SCULPTURE
A, and GENERAL

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
(New Premises,)

Comer of St. Alexander and St. Catherine Sts
tiy on band » first rtte assortment of 

English and Ann ncan
GAS FIXTURES,

V insisting of
Lacquered, Bronzed and Glaus Chandeliers,

Glass and other Brackets, «
Hall and Table Lamps,

Pillar*, Ac., in great varie 
All kinds of 

GLASS GLOBES,
Plain, Cat, and Engraved.

FANCY SHADES, Ac.,
Which can be had at extremely low price*

Parties in want of Gae Fittings will please Q R. VARREN & CO., 
favor the undersigned with a call. k-'

The subscriber* have also for sale all sixes of 
Wrought Iron, Steam and,Gas Tubes ; Malle
able and Wrought Iron Steam and Gas Fil
ings; Steam Pump*; Cistern, Force, and Light 
Pumps; Cast Iron and Enamelled Sinks; Uri-

Montreal.

JAMES MAYOR A CO^

Mural Tablets, Baptismal Fonts, Tiling for 
Aisles, Transepts, Ac

Churchyard Memorials in Stone, Marble, 
Granite, Ac.

Chimney-pieces, Slabs. Table-tops, and House 
Work of every description.

Designs and Estimates furnished promptly on 
-J application.

April 30. 41

ORGAN BUILDERS,

CONNKK OF

nais and Sinks ; Galvanised Iron and Planished 
Copper Baths, Shower Sieves, Ac.__j^ — ST. HENRY AND ST. JOSEPH STREETS

All kinds of Lead, Copper and Brass Work 
constantly on hand. MONTB1UL.

January, 1869.
C. GARTH A CO. March 12,1868. iy 7

By Hknrv Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the 
late J. P. Nobton, of Yale College. 2 vola.,

., ____„ , ... ,_______ Royal Octavo, 1600 pages, and numerous
Country M«b. ita»T» supplied with In ported 0U'riwiugK 
StaTionbrv and 1 ancy Goods at lowest prices [,rice £

Jan. 1868 paid, $8.
’ for the two volumes ; by mail, post

{E.-tubliehed 1866.)

REAL ESTATE .AGENCY. 

CHARLES H. TUGGBY, 

(Successor to the late flEas. Tuooby,) 

REAL^ESTATE A INVESTMENT AGENT,

No. 61 Great St. James Street, Montreal.

gy No Commission charged to j tenants 
taking houses at this Agency,

April 2,1868. 10

THOMAS R, JOHNSON,
ESTATE AGENT AND ACCOUNTANT, 

44 Little SL James St., Montreal.

Special care devoted to the making up ol 
statements of a< counts and management ot 
estates of deves1 >'d persons, for the lieuetit of 
Widows, Orphan* and Heirs generally.

Rkkrekni ks.—The Revs. Canon Bond. R. 
D ; -Canon Bancroft, D.D.; W. B. Curran, B.A.; 
M. 8. Baldwin, M A. ; J. P. DuMouliu, Ac. 

Januarv 27, 1*69 3

w. & J. MONTGOMERY,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

No. 14 EVANS STREET,
(First street below Sherbrooke, between St. 

Urbain and St Charles Baromme.)
Montbbal.

EF* Jobbing promptly attended to. 
March 5, 1868. » 6

COUGH ! COUGH!! COUGH ! ! !
BALSAM OF HOAR HOUND, (Oouldbn’s.) 

an invaluable and never-failing remedy for 
Coughs, Cjlds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Whooping /Cough, and the irritation experi
enced oy paid»' speakers and singers.

Prepared only by
J. GOÜLDEN, Druggist,

77 and 179 St. Lawrence Main 8t„ Montreal

RYACINTHS! HYACINTHS!! .

A fine assortment of Choice HYACINTHS, 
nàiued varieties—different colors—Red, White, 
Blue, Yellow, Black, Ac. * .

Hyacinth Glasses also for sale at
J. OOULDBN’S, Druggist,

Near the Market, 177 and 179 St. Lawreiee 
Mam Street.

r
f
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RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
THl TERROR OF TH1 HOUR—DEATH 

AMONG THl CHILDREN-WHY 
EPIDRMIC8 ARB TIRRIBLB !—THB 
TRtri CURB, BT SIMPLE MBA NS.

Whenever any disease or symptoms eppeer ae 
an Epidemic, and ia mere than ordinary total, 
end to* manageable by medical men, and 
yields top readily to the remedial agente 
applied—tt to pronounced “a pestilent»” “ a 
total malady,”1, a visitation," when in reality, 
if the proper remedial agents were applied, and 
judicious treatment pursued, it would be Just 
as manageable, and yield aa readily as any 
ordinary ailment No matter what may be the 
character of the disease or its symptoms—it 
the doctors with their remedies toil in arresting 
it or curing those seised, it is at once declared 
ir curable, or a pestilence, and doctors con
gratulate each other on the incurability of the 
disease, and maintain that its frightful ravages 
are outside the power of medical skill or 
science Not one of these diseases called 
pestilence— whether Malmmaht Soablit 
Fivkb, that to said to be prevailing fatally 
among the children of the Lower Province, 
or Diptheria, Influença, Pneumonia, Congestion 
of the Lunge, Lung Fever, Small Pox, Measles, 
and all forme of malignant Fevers—where they 
prevail in » more malignant and violent type 

—but If the proper treatment is 
the right remedies need, will 

oily managed as any other ailment; 
the same with Asiatic Cholera, Yellow Fever, 
Typhoid Fever, etc.

TBBAWeST AS» CUBS.

In Malignant Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, 
Putrid Sors Throat, Influents give at once 
Rad way’s Ready Relief, diluted with waters 
90 drops to a teaspoonful ot Relief In a tumbler 
of water, and give of this from half » teaapoon- 
fal to a table spoonful every two or three hours. 
Next—sponge the body over with Ready 1 
Relief (u an infant, dilute the Ready Relief ^ 
in water) ; continue this sponging for 10 or 16 
minutes, until the skin becomes reddened ; 
also wear a piece of flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief (diluted with water if the skin is 
tender), around the throat end over the cheat ; 

a gargle the throat uith Ready Relief 
nted wit

CHURCH OBSERVER, WEDNESDAY, 26th AUGUST, 1869.
r .................. .. ..................................------------------------------------ --------------------------------------

diluted with water, one
lth Ready 
teaepoourol to a

tumbler of water ; or if convenient, and there to 
inflammation, ulcere, or redness in the throat, 
make a swab, and apply the Ready Relief 
by this means to the parte of the throat 
inflamed.

1 The Philosophy of this treatment will be 
understood by all, when it to known that the 
Ready Relief eeouree the following reenlts :

Had way'a Reedy Relief to a counter 
irritant—it withdraws to the snrtoce inflam
mation, and allays irritation in the glands 
of the throat, larynx, wind-pipe, end Bronchia.

It is an anti-septio—it destroys et once 
the poison of Scarfetina or other vins, and 
prevents degeneration or ulceration of Hound 
parts, and likewise prevents inflammation 
or dryness of the fences or salivary juices.

It is an anti-add—neutralising the malarious 
add and poisonous gases and vapors generated 
in the system either from the poison of fever, 
or malarias inspired or expired.

It is a tome and dimwlve stimulant — it 
strengthens the relaxed nervous system, and 
sets in healtbfti circulation the blood through 
the veins, and as a Budorfic, not only prevents 
the choking up of the blood vessels and 
air cells, but keeps up a free action of the 
excreting vessels of the skin Theee are a few 
of the essential indications of otire secured 
by the Ready Relief.

Radwey'i Pilla are the only aperient medi
cines safe to take in all these cases of eruptive 
fever» the peculiar character of the poison or 
virus of this daw of fevers irritate, bluter and 
ulcerate the mucous mem bran oe of the internal 
viscera. All known remedial agente furnished 
by Materia Medics, for the purooeee of a oathar 
tic, irritate and inflame; and m order to secure 
liinmiiiaai of these decayed and decomposing 
humours, most medical men resort to mercury 
calomel that utterly fails in expelling these 
humours ; here then is where Radway*s Pills 
supply a want that etienoe has tailed to secure.

non.
On some persons 9 pills will act more freely 

than 4 on others : and often the same per
son will find that 4 pills at one time will be 
lew active then 2 at others this 
the condition of the system. The first 
will determine the quantity required : an 
ordinary dose for an adult in these malignant 
fevers is 4 to 6 pills every six hours, to be 
increased or diminished according to the 
judgment of the patient.

Infants under 2 years, may take, to com
mence with, half a pill, to be increased if 
necessary, to one pill.

Children from 2 to 5 years may take one pill 
to one and a half, and if not sufficient, 2 pills or 
more may be necessary. Where inflammation 
exists, grind one, two, or more, and for adults 
six piÜs to a powder; if within one hour relief 
does not follow, repeat the dose, given in this 
way, and the desired result will ensue in from 
30 minutes to 2 hours.

In severe attacks of Gastritis, Bilious Colic 
and Inflammation of the Bowels, 6 of Radway’s 
Pills, ground to a powder, have secured results 
which Croton Oil and other powerful agents 
nave toiled to produce.

after the cure.
Radway’s Pills

HELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,'

LONDON, ONTARIO.
INCORPORATED 1869.

PATHOS
vas awn an. tn lom sisior or sc so*.

; VISITORS:
TU» TISWSABL1 TUB ABCBDIlCO* OF LOSDO*. 
TBS VBFBBABLS TES ABCSDIACO* OF BCBOK.

PRESIDENT OP THE CORPORATION:
TU vsav S*v. 1. BBLLMUTH, ». »., DBA*

OF Scion,
And Rector of St. Paal’s Cathedral, Loadoa, Oat.

« —i
SECRETARY AND TREASURER: 

MAJoa STABS, (Late of H. M. ltth Regiment.)

LADY PRINCIPAL:
(Lata Lady Principal ot Qneen’i 

College, Leaden, England.

ASSISTANT STAFF:
MIBB DAVIES,
Miw voeae,

MLLB. LACA1LE, | 71AULIZ* SCHMIDT, 
| MUSS BAND,

to,

v’s Pills should be taken in small 
doses, half a pill to four pills per day, for ten or 
fifteen days, after the patient is considered 
rored, for in many cases of fever, especially 
Scarlet Fever, Measles, Ac., the patient may, 
if exposed too soon, suffer from deafness, weak 
sight, Ac., so that good nursing is necessary 
after a cure is effected.

Radway’s Sarsaparillian Resolvent, aided 
~ " telief iwith the'Ready Relief and Pills, are making 

wonderful cures every dam ; and why 1 because 
it supplies the system with those constituents, 
which that a consumptive person demands, and 
vipplies the great wastes and ravages that 
disease makes. ...

It supplies the blood with nourishment.
Its repairs are greater than the wastes.
It increases Appetite.
It resolves Tumors, Nodes, Hard Lumps.
It heals Fever Sores and Ulcers.
It removes from the Skin every spot and 

Blemish.
Let those afflicted with disease get Dr. 

Rad way’s Almanac for 1869—can be had firm 
of charge by applying to any druggist or 
general storekeeper ; if not, send___ ___ IMptf
«raKïti.

not, BL_
Dr. John Kadway A Co", 

Montreal, or 87 Mi

stamp 
I* Co.,I 
Maiden

I am, New York. In purchasing Dr. Radway’a 
remedies, see that the letters R.R.R. are blown 
n the glass, atoo see that the signature ol 

Kadway A Co., to on the label.
Price of Ready Relief, 96 cents per bottle, or 
bottles for $1. Pills, 96 cents per box, 

6 boxes for $1.
Sarsaparillian Resolvent $1 per bottle, or 
bottles for |6.
gold by druggists and general storekeepers. 

% DR RADWAT A 00.,
1>, minion Office, 439 St Paul St., Montreal.

EDUCATIONAL abb MATERIAL PROVISION.
The OBJECT ol this Institution, w contem

plated by its Founder, to to provide a thorough, 
liberal and useful Education for young ladies, 
adapted to their wants in bfe, and baaed upon 
the soundest PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN 
PRINCIPLES as the only wlid basis for the 
right formation of character

A most efficient ataff of experienced Euro
pean Teachers, has been carefully selected and 
secured by the President.

No pains or means will be spared to afford 
the very highest and beat Education in every 
department, and to make the material provi
sions for the health and comfort of the Pupils 
perfect

The DISCIPLINE of the COLLEGE, with 
all the Domestic, Social and Educational 
Departments, will be under the direct superin 
tendence of the Lady Principal, aided by the 
resident Teachers, and under the supervision 
of the President.

English will comprehend all the 
of a sound and solid education, and will be 
classified to suit an and capacity. The sub
jects will comprise—Religious Truths ; English 
Language and Literature ; History—Ancient 
and Modern ; Composition ; Geography ; 
mette ; Geometry ; Reading; Elocution ; Writ
ing» Spelling.

Natural Philosophy, and other branches of 
Seim os and Art

Drawing ; from Modela, including the princi
ples of Prospective, upon the modern plan 
and adopted in European Schools.

Paining : In Water Colors and Oil Orna
mental Free Hand Drawing.

Music : Vocal and Instrumental.
Calesthsnics : Needlework ; Domestics Econo

my, Ac., Ae.

BOARD AND TUITION FEES.
Per Annum.

Board and Washing........................ $160.00
Tuition Few, including the whole 

course of English, the Modern 
Lanugnagea and Caleethenioe,
(except Music and Drawing,) 86.00 

Use of the Piano and Library.... 6.00
A reduction is mads in the eats of titters and 

the daughtert of Clergymen.
The payments for Board and Tuition, whie" 

are apportioned between Three TermaVwust be 
made strictly tn advance. All other School 
accounts will be rendered at the end of each 
Term.

Books and Stationery supplied in the College 
at the regular price! .

Abe College.
The main Building to 117 feet in length by 60 

feet in depth—with specious Corridors on each 
floor to the full length of the building, and à 
Verandah ia front of the building 10 feet in

COLLEGE TERMS.
The

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

tneFrench will be the language spoken in 
College.

Languages : Ahcibnt—Latin Modes*—
French, German, Italian and Spanish.

English: The Course of Instruction in

Mlege
Terms, which commence and terminate aa fol
lows;—

First Term,—1st of September to the 22nd of 
December.

Second Term,—90th of January to the Thurs
day before Easter. j

Third Term,—1The second Tuesday after 
Easter to the 30th of June.

PRIZES.
A liberal number of Prises will be awarded 

at the Annual Examination before the Midsnm- 
. to the disposal of which regard

The Building contain» a Chapel Boom, 
spacious Class Rooms, Dining Hall, Library, 
Drawing Rooms, Parfois and Bed Rooms, 
Sanatorium, Bathe,—hot and cold on every 
floor,- and all other appurtenances of a College.

The whole Premises have been expressly 
planned and arranged so as to secure every 
possible facility for the Educational and Do
mestic requirements of the Pupils. The Venti
lation and Heating are on the most modern and 
approved plans, and are perfect.

let.—It ia i
REMARKS.

desired that the drew ofspecially
pupils shall be simple and inexpensive. Sim 
plicity saves time, and thought, and money 
which to a Scholar are precious for higher 
Purposes.

2nd.—Pocket money furbished to Pupils to 
i extent beyond their actual wants, to much 

to be deprecated, as it ia injurious alike to the 
Pupils and the College

3rd.—Every article of Clothing belonging to 
a Pupil should he 
name in frill

distinctly marked

4th.—Unrestricted liberty wiil be 
«11 the Pupils, in corresponding 
Parents or Guardians.

5U0—ViaiToas.—None but Parents or Guar
dians will be permitted to visit Pupils ; other 
visitors can only be admitted by letters of 
introduction to the Lady Principal. Such 
visitors can only be received after 3 o’clock, 
p.m., on each day.

will be had to the general department, as well 
" le proficiency of the various competitors, 
the whole academic year.

BUILDING, GROUNDS, Ac.
The College ia situated within a mile ot the

city limits, in the most prominent and healthy
if t in

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO’Y 
MONTREAL, 

HAHursCTUBiaa or 
MACHINE BELTING, HOSE, STEAÎJ/PACH

ING, RAILWAY CAR SPRINGS AND BUF
FERS, VALVES, STATIONERS’ GUM, 
TEETHING RINGS, Ae., Ae.

—ALSO,—
INDIA RUBBER OVER-SHOES AND BOOTS.

FELT BOOTS ia great variety.
All orders executed with despatch.

Office and Works: 272 St. Mary Street.
F. SCHOLBS, Manager.

May 14.

locality, on the banks of the River Thames.
The Grounds comprise one hundred 

forty acres, part of which will be laid oat and
T

6th —There will be M 
Prayers daily in the College Chapel, and foi 
service every Lord’s Dgy, which all the resi
dent Pupils will be required to attend.

7th.—A Report by the Lady Principal, o ’ T O 
the program, conduct and general proficiency " 
of each Pupil, will be wit to Parents or Gnar-

VSj
Application for admisritt'tapd for all ether 

particulars, to be made to uw LADY PRINCI
PAL, or to

MAJOR EVANS,
Hellmuth Ladies’ College,

, Ixmdon, Ontario

N. B—In lieu of Bed, Bedding, Towels and 
ther articles usually brought by a Pupil, the 

and College supplies all theee, for the whole termot 
’upil’s residence, for an entrance fee of $12.
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DRIED flowers,
(EVERLASTINGS,)

Retaining all their freshness and rich colors, 
tastefully arranged into Bouquets and Baskets.

J. OOULDEN, Druggist, 
ligand 179 St. Lawrence Main Street.

HOUSEKEEPERS, SAVE YOUR
MONEY-MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP. By 
using Haiti's celebrated CONCENTRATED 

you can make capital Soft Soap for one

CHARLES HEARN,
OPTICIAN AND MATHEMATICAL 

INSTRUMENT MAKER,
242 NOTRE DAME STREET. 

(Corner St Jean-Hapttote Street,) 
Montreal.

Optical, Philosophical, Surveying aud Draw
ing Instruments of every description, constant
ly on hand or made to order.

Repairs promptly executed, and on reason
able terms.

Feb. 27,1868. 5

V 81
respectable Drugpsta akd" Grocers in town and 
country. Price 25 cent A per tin.

Caution. —Be sure to get the genuine, which 
has the words “ Glasgow Drug Hall ’’ stamped 
on the lid of each tin. All outers are counter
feits.

WINTER FLUID. — For chapped hands, 
lips, and all roughness of the skin, this prépara- 

Hands unrivalled. Hundreds who have

LELLMUTH COLLEGE,
LATB

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

LONDON, Out.

INCORPORATED 1866- 
I’m tor :

The Rt. Reverend the Loin BllHOr^y Huso*.
President of Ike Corporation : #

The Very Reverend I. Hullmuth, D.D., Dean 
of Huron and Rector of 8t. Paul’s 

Cathedral, London, Ont.
Head Matter:

The Rev. A. Swiatman^M-A.

jy There are five Exhibition»—one of $100, 
two of $60, and two of $40 e*ob, to be compet
ed for annually.

The School year is divided Into three terms, 
commencing on 20th Januoiy ; 2nd Tuesday 
after Eastey^and 1st September.

TERMS:
Tuition Fees (including mod-1 egg per annum.

ern languages).............$ _ ,
Boarding................................ $140
y For terms of admission, Prospectuses, 

Ac., apply to the Secretary, Mqjor Evans, 
London, Ont.

London, March —, 1868. 14

triad it say it is the best thing they ever used. 
Gentlemen* will find it very soothing to the 
skin after shaving. Price 25 cents per bottle.

HOMOEOPATHY—The subscriber has always 
on hand a frill assortment of Homoeopathic 
Medicines from'England and the States. Also, 
Humphrey’s Specifics, all numbers. Country 
orders careftilly attended to.

J. A. HARTS, 
Licbntiatb Apothecary, 

f Glasgow Drug Hall, 396 Notre Dame St

E. PERRY & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF TRUNKS FOR 

EXPORTATION,

AID

LADIB8’ A GENTS’SARATOGA, IMPERIAL 

A EUGENE TRUNKS, SOLID 

LEATHER TRUNKS, Ac.,

371 NOTRE DAME STREET, 

MOHTBBAL.

N.B.—E. P. A Co. obtained » Medal at the 
Paris Exhibition of 1867, for the excellency of 
Tranks exhibited, being the highest honour 
awarded to any Trunk Manufacturer in British 
America.

April 2, 1866. io

COFFIN DEPOT,
ESTABLISHED 1840.

JOSEPH WRAY,
FUNERAL UNDERTAKER,

Respectfully informs the citisens of Montreal 
that he has Removed his residence, as well as 
his Coffin Depot and Furnishing Establishment, 
from the premises he so long occupied at the 
comer of Dorchester and St. Lawrence Main 
Streets, to his new premises in SL Dominique 
Street, immediately opposite the St. Lawrence 
Market, where he is now prepared to execute 
all orders in his calling entrusted to him.

Funerals fttraished in the best style. Hearses, 
Crapes, Gloves, Ac. Charges moderate.

JOSEPH WRAY,
No. 126 St Dominique Street.

May 15.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
PARODEE’S EPILEPTIC CURB.

This preparation is from the recipe of a 
celebrated French physician in Paris, and has 
been used with remarkable success in that city 
and the United States. From the beneficial 
results attending its use in several oases in this 
neighbourhood, the subscriber has been induced 
to recommend it publicly to those who may 
suffer from that distressing malady. Refer
ences permitted to partie* who have used the 
remedy. Price, one dollar per bottle.

J. A. HASTE, 
Licbntiatb Apothbcaby,

396 Notre Dame Street.
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JOB PRINTING
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■aiCUTlD WIT* DESPATCH
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FANCY WORK,
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POSTEES or ALL BIZIS I

HAMDaiLUS |

programmes

BILLHEADS ’ CIRCULAB8
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FANCY CARDS I

VISITING CARDS I 

BALL CARDS I 
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PAMPHLETS t
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O^HER KINDS Ot PRINTING ’ 1 

can ni non *

IH AMY STYLE A HD COLOUR
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MODERATE PRIORS, STYLE AND DESPATCH

A Mil Lerter Patronnes than ta* Mttorto tarn ae 

THIS BRANCH OF THl BU8IHBSS.
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HA VI A

LARGE QUANTITY 01 NEW TYPt P0R PLAIN 

AND FANCY WORK,
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NEATNESS, ON MODERATE TERMS.

POSTEES 0Î ALL SIZES I

HAND BILLS 1 ' 

PROGRAMMES tl
»

CIRCULARS!

BILL HEADS I

BUSINESS CARDS I 

FANCY CARDSl 

v VISITING CARDS I

ball CARDS I 

BOOKS I 

PAMPHLETS I

THE ABOVE LIST OF DIFFERENT AND MANY 

OTHER KINDS OF PRINTING

mahufactubib
*

o

BEECHER’S PATENT SELF-CLEANING 
FÜRNAOT8,

—A*»—
; TIN, IRON è COPPER PLATE WORKER 

No. 842 St Catherine Street,
(Near the Cathedral)

Montreal.

The advertiser to prepend to fit up all bum 
of BEECHER’S FURNACES, at a cost ot 
about one-thiid lew than meet Furnaces here
tofore manufactured. The* celebrated Heat
er* are adapted for either Wood, Goal, or Peat.

It Of BOOT--------- - ■ ■ —**—
«uwmwu «ir euner Wood, uotu. or row. 

In point or economy, principle of action, atylc 
land durability, they arenet soraawed (if 
equalled) by any other Furnaces made.

ApUl 30,1868."*
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